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<Thc i'dlcchln jticsscngtr.
WAR IN AFGHANISTAN.

Reports have been received in Bombay 
from Kabul that one of the rulers in 
Afghanistan named Isa has risen in revolt 
against Abdullah Khan, the governor of a 
a province in the extreme north of 
Afghanistan. At the head of a large 
numlier of followers Isa Khan crossed the 
Afghan border from Turkestan and marched 
upon the city of Khaniabad, which he 
captured after a desperate and sanguinary 
struggle, putting its defenders to flight. The 
rebels then pillaged the place and secured 
among other plunder £‘1,000,000 sterling 
belonging to the Ameer. This raid has 
caused intense excitement throughout 
Afghanistan. The Afghans openly accuse 
the Russians of having conspired with the 
brigand» in planning the raid. Revenge is 
talked of, and it is feared that complications 
of a much more serious nature than have as | 
yet arisen even in connection with the 
Pendjeh Battle will be brought out of 
the affair. The town of Khaniabad 
is situated south of the river Oxu« 
and was the headquarters of the pre
sent Ameer of Afghanistan before he was 
summoned to the throne. A Persian paper 
states that Russian agents are stirring up a 
rebellion in Afghanistan, and it certainly 
looks as if this were so. The news causes 
great excitement in England as it renews the 
possibilities of war with Russia, and seems 
to show that the latter country is anxiods 
to fight. The St. Petersburg Government 
has issued an order forbidding newspapers 
to make any reference whatever to the action 
of Russia in the Afghan affair.

THE NEW MINISTRY.
The new British Cabinet is larger than 

Mr. Gladstone’s. Thirteen of the sixteen 
members are peers who among them draw a 
total income of about three million dollars 
from their land alone. While the old and 
new Ministers were awaiting the train to 
take them to Windsor Castle, the Prince of 
Wales entered the Windsor station, and took 
a seat between Mr. Gladstone and Lord 
Randolph Churchill. He engaged both in 
an animated conversation, which was fre
quently interrupted by laughter. The in
cident was greeted with cheers by the crowd.

Mr. Gladstone says he did not think he 
should again ask to be returned to Parlia
ment, but that events had occurred which 
rendered it necessary that he should not im
peril the unity and efficiency of the party. 
This means that he will remain the leader 
of the Liberals. His party is rejoicing 
over his decision to remain. Mr. Gladstone 
has no intention of giving his presence to 
the House of Commons as he has invariably 
done, but will lead the Opposition with
out constant attendance, and will attend 
all important debates, and not leave his 
party without his personal influence in any 
crisis that may arise.

It is said that Prince Bismarck directly in
fluenced Lord Salisbury to accept the office 
of Premier. The Prince hinted that very-

soon there might be a change of reign in 
Germany and that an Anglo-German alliance 
would be beneficial to both Great Britain 
and Germany. The health of the Emperor 
William of Germany is therefore one of the 
most important matters that concern the 
Salisbury Ministry. The Emperor is in 
such a weak state that his illness may at any 
moment end fatally. As long as he lives his 
strong family feeling will prevent any rup
ture of the friendly relations with Russia. 
The Emperor’s death would then be an ad
vantage to the present British Cabinet, and 
would tend to break up the European trip- 
pie alliance which now exists between the 
three Empires of Russia, Germany and 
Austria.

EXCITING CATTLE DRIVING.

Recent telegrams from Northern Texas 
report anticipations of serious trouble over 
the driving of southern Texas cattle through 
Kansa®. Despatches from St. Louis, dated 
June 21st, state that the Kansas men are 
determined to resist, with all means in their! 
power, any effort to drive southern Texas 
cattle through the neutral strip, or “Noj 
Man’s Land,” as it is called. It is said that ! 
the promise of Secretary Lamar has been ! 
obtained, that the Government will prevent 
it, and that a United States marshal, with a 
strong posse, armed with government 
authority, will meet the first herd bound for i 
Kansas, anil turn the cattle back or prevent 
their entrance into the neutral strip.

On the other hand, it is said that the 
Texans claim that they have a promise of 
protection from Secretary Lamar, and de
clare they are bound to go through, while 
cooler-headed men think the government 
should call a halt on the trail until matters 
can be investigated and settled. It is un
deniable that the present attitude of the 
cattle trail question, as between southern 
and northern Texas and Kansas and other * 
northern states and territories, is calculated 
to give rise to unpleasant complications. 
The following is telegraphed from St. Louis, 
under date June 21st: “Advices come 
from Topeka, Kan., which say Gov. Martin 
has received despatches from the sheriff of 
Finney County, in the extreme western 
part of the state, informing him that sixty 
thousand head of Texas cattle are now ! 
gathered south of the state line, in charge of j 
two hundred armed men, and that an effort 
will be made to drive through. The sheriff 
asks for instructions, and Gov. Martin has 
telegraphed him that the state live-stock 
sanitary' commission has been ordered to 
Gordon City, and instructing him to confer I 
with them. If the cattlemen persist in j 
attempting to drive their herds into and 
through Kansas, it is asserted resistance will 
be made and trouble nnd perhaps bloodshed

The Rev. Mr. Spurgeon has been mak
ing a strong attack on English immorality 
in the Monthly Review. He says : “ Sodom, 
in its most putrid days, could scarcely exceed 
London forvice.” Mr. Spurgeon especially 
runs down the English nobility as being 
unutterably immoral.

A LIVELY TRIAL.
The efforts of Mrs. Yseult Dudley, who 

shot O’Donovan Rossa, the dynamiter, to 
to create the impression that she is insane 
are still continued in Jefferson Market 
prison, New York, where she is held. Dr. 
Hardy, the Tombs physician, called on the 
prisoner lately, but was coldly received, as 
she was busily engaged in making a white 
dreas, in which she intended to array herself 
upon the trial on Monday. Mrs. Dudley- 
showed considerable temper, and slammed 
the door between herself and the doctor in 
such a way that the glass was shivered. Dr. 
Hardy said lie thought she was subject to 
fits. Mrs. Dudley’s trial was begun last 
Monday. The court was crowded. At least 
one-fifth of those present were detectives 
and police officers. Rossa and Patrick Joyce 
were in attendance. After a jury was 
obtained and the facts of the case had been 
set forth, O’Donovan Passa was called to the 
witness stand by the prosecution. Being 
asked his name he said “ Jeremiah O’Don
ovan Rossa”

“That’s not his name,” shouted Mrs. 
Dudley; “Where did he get the Rossa 
from ?”

The next question was “What is your 
business ?”

“Dynamiter,” shouted Mrs. Dudley.
Then Rossa said, “Journalist.”
O’Donovan said that Mrs. Dudley had 

agreed to donate 8900 in instalments ; she 
said she did not like dynamite where it 
would take innocent lives ; O’Donovan tes. 
lifted he did not like that business either. 
As the witness said this, Mrs. Dudley arose 
to her feet and glaring at the witness shouted 
“Liar.” The prisoner was forced to her 
seat. Witness continued that he told the 
prisoner hie only purpose was to liberate 
Ireland.

“ Getting money from servant girls and 
swindling them,” interjected Mrs. Dudley.

Witness had been offered a receipt to sign 
by Mrs Dudley but he had refused to sign it.

“ You’re a liar,” shrieked Mrs. Dudley, 
and then cried imploringly, “ Won’t some
body please knock jthat man out of the 
window.”

O'Donovan went on to say that he sug
gested that they should go to a more appro- 
priate place to talk the matter over, and as 
they left the telegraph office she shot him. 
He ML

“ You got scared and dropped,” shouted 
the woman,

O’Donovan said he did not remember how 
many shots were fired.

“ No, you were too frightened, Jere
miah,” remarked the prisoner, and then she 
added, “ You cried,V For God's sake don’t 
kill me.’ You forgot to tell that.”

When Jeremiah showed where the bullet 
struck bim.lMrs. Dudley interposed.

“I warn that bullet back, it was only 
lent”
* Witness said he was about fifty, three years 
old, and Mrs. Dudley remarked that he was 
too nervous to tell exactly. Rossa said when 
he returned to this country in 1-71 he came 
on business connected with|Irish revolution-

“Andyou murdered people, you cu:,” 
exclaimed Mrs. Dudley.

Witness said he was a*ked by the prisoner 
to step to the street, where she shot him. 
He believed sheshotagain aftei he had fallen 
hut he could not tell how many shots were 
fired.

“ I thought so ; weren’t you frightened 
O’Donovan ?” interrupted the prisoner.

Witness said his legs were paralyzed that 
aft.-rnuuii, and the prisoner added :

“From fear.”
During the remainder of O'Donovan’s 

giving of evidence Mrs. Dudley kept up her 
remarks of scorn and sarcasm. Witness ad
mitted that he had written in his paper the 
United Irishman,that the murder of innocent 
women and children in any dynamite ex
plosion was “a great triumph.” As O’Dono
van said this Mrs. Dudley exclaimed :

“No honest Irishman would talk such 
doctrine as that."

Articles from Unite>l Ireland were read 
One suggested that all Irishmen in London 

i.should overturn their stoves at a given time 
and thus set fire to the city. Witness said 
he thought he wrote that.

As Donovan stepped down from the wit
ness stand, he passed the prisoner on his way 
to the door. As he did so Mrs. Dudley 
shouted in his face,“Down with dynamiters. 
God Save the Queen,” and then added 
tauntingly, “Don’t kill me ; don’t kill me 
for God’s sake.”

TROUBLESOME INDIANS.
It is now nine years since the Cheyenne 

Ind.ana of Indian Territory went on the 
war path. 1 e trouble at that time was 
begun by their killing part of a white 
family. They now seem inclined to follow 
the example of the Apaches and together 
with the Arrapahoes, who also have a reser
vation in Indian Territory, have been com- 
milting serious depredations. Cattle men 
are frequently murdered, and killing cattle 
and driving iff horses from ranches are 
almost every day occurrences. The War 
Department at Washington has been noti
fied that the Indians, known as the Southern 
Cheyennes, are making preparations to go 
on the war-path Troops have been dis
patched to quell disturbances. If these In
dians go on the war-path there will be great 
difficulty in quieting them. The Cheyen
nes are reported to he a* troublesome to 
deal with as are the Apaches. The country, 
however, in which the former live would be 
more advantageous to the soldiers pursuing 
them than is the rough, rocky country in 
which the latter are being followed. The 
Cheyenne Indians are well supplied with 
ammunition and are good warriors, fightiutr 
altogether on horseback.

There is great fear of trouble with the 
Ute Indians, six of whom were killed by 
whites without any apparent cause.

Mexico is in the lowest depths of poverty 
and has caused financial laws to be enforced 
which may embarrass the National Bank. 
As this Bank has its capital largely held by 
individuals in Frauce.it is feared that France 
may object to the new financial laws and in
terfere in the affairs of the Mexican Govern-
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ami I reckon you'll hold ou your way a “ Papa, wh.tt «lo you think ?” It wa» 
«veil yet. Rut vou’ve in» business to talk Ernest Wilson who asked the question, 
about rights. I’ve studied this 'ere thing “ Will the temperance people win ?” 
up. I*d. n’t s’pu-e I'll ever stop drinking. “() yes 1” said Mr. Wilson, laughing. “I 
1 ut if 1 \vv a voung fellow like Elmer her- expect that it will be like the school-house 

elections were anm vhing I’d'top. 1 tell you, young fellow, you'. and even thing that Mr. Stuart has under- 
toil v n k, f ! 1 , 11 better ■ and hang voiirself in your father" taken since he came here. He seems to liav«i- a.luat.v ta.K • t pm i .aiem- , _ _ , .__ ,i„. v..«..v ...........t w.

ket iu the field 
ihd in giving y nil nnv

CliAl’TEIl XIV.

If | have 1 l*arn than grow to be a drunkard.” the knack of winding people around hi
: a ■ f the At 1-a-t the landlord was angry. Even linger."

tii.plii.ii Lal.il. o( nvuidu ,lmut tW Vvulrv, » piinltii"! I*lwu»»uld fetur SUMll
j.u vi i- to the time of oiir nimv, you will c',uhl tint he allowed to go too far, and he 
understand that an advance mu-t have been thundered .
made in temperance sent mont when such an Now. I tell y mi to -top that talk ! i 
unheard-of thing could find tuletance. The won’t have it in my house!” 
interest which, in c , ivi ce of the e flu its “l’retty business yuur’smust be,’’returnee
of Philip Stuart and I n'/ Hettinger, had Peter, “if ’twou’ta stand having the truth 
-prung up in that immediate neighborhood, told about it !”

Of course there w as an uproar ; some ctieii " i*.rnesi, t a 
, and 1 believe that ifhad reached the n-kirts of the township.

It may he a matter of wonderment that , out 
these tw . \ .,m._ nieu.so unlike ill their views | •• Put the fellow out !” others, “ V>u’n
and aims on ■ ti.cr subjects, should he so right, Peter, go ahead!” But Christy wa- 
united upon tin- one iptertioti. It was a enraged, and, with a torrent of oaths, order-
great puzzle to Fritz that there ware men, 
jitofeseing to lie followers of the Lord Jesii

And Fritz is helping him,” said Ernest.
Again Mr. Wilson laughed.
“ And my boy think» Fritz goes a little 

ahead of everybody else, even Mr Stuart ?”
“ Well,you know Fritz prays, and 1 think 

that helps the most.”
The father's smile was very tender as he

“ Yes, Ernest, I am sure that it helps ;
ni 1 believe that if we win it will lie in 

answer to prayer for God’s blessing ou our

Every legitimate means was employed to 
further the project. Temperance lectures, 
temperance delates and temperance sociables

-d Peter Sleight out of his hoiiM
“ AH right,” >ai'i Peter, “ only mind this . • . .. . • . . „

n-t, who M. lutd Utterly indiflereutto the if I go out now, imt another drop of your 'Vl re held. Looks, papers anu leaflet.» were 
c,aims which the can— ,,'f temperance had liquor will l drink, and you may as well not eÎÎ!i^ *’a*
upon them. Philip Stuart had suffered get your eye on that little house of mine ; ....... .................... ......... ......... ...........................in wearying. Every temperance man, wo-1 * V U I I > ' • . 11 LIU1* il III’- II'* I ... mill'. , 1111 * ,
tlir<uigh lus early In',vln ..d from the vur-e g t-nighV to you all !” And old Peter ;"*» a"'1 rh.hi turned into a temperance
and carried with him always the uum.rv f Sleight, half drunk, staggered out and went lur*,r t0 a, ,e,.,c<fS varying from one to 
1,.- wrong*. Very eaiiv' in life he l.a I home at nine o’clock, to the utter amaze u,‘drttda- Philip Stewart
resolved to fight * the e’ueiiiv. The work ment of his wife. For two or three days ald 1

• • • • • • • “I believe that by earnest, united, ays-

“ Josephine, I don’t understand you ! 
You used to be a strong temperance advo-

“So I am now ! I don’t believe in saloons 
and licenses, and drinking whiskey, any 
more than you do, but pure wines are dif
ferent. They are not harmful, and they are 
quite indispensable to an elegant collation. 
No one in the first circles would think of 
having a wedding without wines.”

“Then I’m thankful I’m not iu the first 
circles !” said Flavius. .ij»

“ Now Flavius, you are horrid !” 'Vi
“ Indeed ! Yet you'll condescend to make 

use of me to do your errands.”
‘•Of course, if you’ll do them.”
“I’ll do anything hut that.”
“And vou won't do that ?”
“ 1 will not !”
Josephine was angry, hut Flavius stoua 

firm. Finally the question was settled iu an 
unexpected manner. Mr. tit. John, learning 
of the dispute, remarked :

“There is no need of quairelling about 
the matter. There will he no wme ordered. ”

“But, father, 1 am going to have wine at 
my wedding !”

Mr. tit. John shook his head. “No Jose
phine, 1 cannot consent.”

Iu vain did J osephiue plead ; her father 
was determined, and even M ». til. John 
failed to overcome his opposition.which he took up in this neighborhood had he was scarcely seen out.-i le his own house, ... ...

grown upon his hands • helpers had un-1 though Chri-tv prophesied that he would be j- iuatic effort we can carry this town for no 1
expecteulv aii-ei. and the whole town had back. Two evening- later he put in an llCv",e • and even then intiuencee had been died, ami 1 mean to keep it. If -Iexpected? arisen and the whole town had back. Two evening- later he put in an “VC,,8C • •»»»» ' »=.. ...... .,.„ue„.r- m,„ M-e,. e can t
I...U lli>>rungl.Iv vauvii.sv.1, Hint ev.rv mini tpiumu» ill lli, l, „,inwting « work wineh, ,.|>*r«lii,g ,,UHillv,.l,u,..l gvl III. kiiul Hud wimuut Hi» liul|. ,.f win- 
ln.l »... i.n i Wl.i'ii lie fi.uii.l mi >ii".uuiiity,bn Tumi anil '-■‘«ly U|.>.i. Iiumi. n.i.l iiinuU of ,!„■ .1™ will li.ve lu l.ruak iku lu.toh. And
I . v Urn l.innununv inlet! ; an.T it w.v -ini, ill l,i- ilia.iii.g »«, 1....1'l-, h*l |.rn|«re.l thn way lur tllu m„ru I -ln.llUu t « ulnl.r if 11 Would bn tlw bot

■ ■ • ... , h live effort- to lie put forth at the proper thing she could do.”
‘ I'd like to line your s’ct’tv. Rather . .>...... ........ ■--------- 1 i u-u . m. ». —remarkable how many were ready to em 

brace the opportunity now offered for the me, so that the work was well-nigh av.com- When Mr Morgan heard of the troubles
t l-tmne 1 Now "tile time lorT'lir UtV to ,rec ^un ol,i lvlv l,ro,n*',>; ^'‘ver , li-h.-d before the liquor party realized what of hi» hetrut1 dd over this question, lie coil

win;*,, , ha 1,1 m tff.Lr ''r"kv '"> 1,fe* was going on in their midst, and though, soled her by saying :
grow l m eanie.-t had come , ami night after t0 serve hatan wars ago and kept it faith- ...i...,. * • ■ • • I • ••••
i.i.f'iit li.. V..I.1 l..,-tti !.. tl>.s i.r. .i 111 i .f 1, .ii ii i i.-i-w ni i . . > . i e i : . . . » llt.llnight he held forth to the group of lounger 
and tipplers who hung about the bar, 
of riii-m too drunk to get away until

aroused to opposition, they fought• nnv fU ,ut 1 1,1 ,er. “'Kbtone of In» gents went ,|iar.,|yt the temperance forces were too well ! at our weddin 
i’l tlinv *'ack "ti me, and now l ui going to quit him . ,,r^anizv«l aud too thoroughly in earnest to Refreshmen 
»,,i tv1 • ,u'an bu-iue.-s I «in t a very respect- i,0 driven from the field. The mo»t of them from the oil v,

- ni.!.. i n..in i i.-r .if , f »- lint v.ill f.. In»»-* > ... ... i . .. !.. . .1 I
~ • : , ill* III l,l 1111 11» 11,11» .11. 1 ' I 'ITI.li- >1 • 1 I I*, »*^l, f , ', 1,11 till-ha.1-1h>I »ir tl'.ir Utuncttluu ,-y » hn»ty'« ,,je „„.|„l„.r of .Vl’lv, lint ...il f,il>,w. i!| . “ S ",

“ 'I--- ■ prof,., in be elewâiting ,’ci'lv, »ml I'm *' ,ur ""
sure old l’ete wants to he elewated ”

l can give you no idea of the • fleet of this

great tire. Once Christy had rolled 
customer out of doors in midwinter, and the 
man had narrowly escaped freezing to death; 
hi- life having h 
a foot. A suit
brought against Chrii .., , ................ ................ ovu
i cing allowed to sleep off their del>auches Xvoul«l do with this intruder and disturber

,•„ ,i ,,. ..v.. , -I.— ^ ......... ......    ...v......... ihev sat<l : “ we liar-Jlv expect to win case ot choice
, f ;i]'a v.vl{!v ilM1 (l,hl speech. On the facesof some was written .jjj^ year> |mt we „ball have a large minority miscalculated
Christy toners were sure of l,|,<k'u"lt' 11,1 ',t!,er£utter invmlulity, and all vote, which will give usa foundation to prospective fa

• ’ ,.L , ' • . . . I looked to their 1 resident to see what he work niinn in the futur,. : afi.-r ihi- w.- ,,o>i,,, ! Tlii-ve was i

-i'te the fire ever ,
- a burning shame 1

siderate landlord,“that these fanatic- ,-hould 1 -poke again

■f "i.. if.M.1 ur.lnr ..I their -««l-11*.,. fbt run. uâtly may" .. well uuj. r. 
Mid thi. cnn-1 mg. !.. f r« lm could rt.pun.l, the mai, I .U11,i arir,,„t to l„ ,|„WI, by

Never mind, I’ll fix it. We’ll have wine 
wedding in spite of them !” 

freshuients for the occasion, ordered 
the city, arrived in charge of the wait

er» fur the day, and how wa» Mr. tit. John 
to know or even suspect that among the 
variviu- nackag' », baskets aud hampers was a 
ca»v of choice wine ? But Mr. Morgan quite 

id a» to the shrewdness of his 
father-in-law.

work upon in the future ; after this we mean I There was no wine nerved at Josephine 
to be recognized as a power, in tin» town at ! tit John’» wedding. A triumphant exprès»

war,” and whether 
victory came soon or was long deferred, 
they were determined to tight it out.

They said : “ We hardly expect to win

be allowed to attack the rights and btisinei 
interests of respectable people. If the prin-

‘ Maybe you think I’m drunk : but I give
meets, nor by threats, and that sootier or 
iter, we shall win."

I y on my word of honor,”—here a laugh went Well, they did win ! aud I think they, c , . - ■ ' . | ................................................... .. ..................... h............. - ...11,111'* ill', villi i null i ii 11 n,» bll»-*
ciples of this party are carried out, what 1- iirouud,—“that I liaiutdraiik adropo'liquor were alim.-t as much surprised as the oppus- 
tube ome «.four hu».ne-» aud our property ?, f„r fui .y-eiglit Imurs. The la-t drink I took ing party, hut not so »ur.,n»e,l that they 
( M course, i iiaven t got a great deal invest- «vas at twenty minute» before nine night lie- did not kiiow how to take their victory.

; lull, no! they knew how to celebrate it ind iu this thing, but, after all, it is of just a» f(#re la-st. Put that down, Mr. Secretary , i„c, a.,c« „»,„ w „ m
much consequence to me as if it wa> un»re, jt may he interesting for future reference.” I public by the ringing of the church bells, 

iig ap 11 H. a. * v® b’"’- There are men yjr Stuart said : “ Mr. tileight,” and so and the thuuder of cannon and luu«l huzzas, 
vvli . have millions invested m tlie »aiue . unuged was the man to his uame with " Mr.” and iu their homes, according to individual 
l'Usine*» ami it this young fop of a school- |)IejiXi.,it that lie looked around to see who i tastes and customs, with feasts and laughter, 
master could nave his way, all this jirojierty wa„ lieing addressed ;—“we receive you into and tears and songs of triumph, and mutual

•fuhl he couti-cated, and the wliule busi
ness destroyed.”

“ Ya-as,” ilrawled old Peter Sleight,

| our band gladly an l cordially, upon your 
subscribing to the pledge and by-laws. And 
allow me to congratulate you upon having

“that.» true ! better destroy men than broken away from the monster vice. We 
property, so let s keep the business going welcome you, both your own sake, and be- 

tu money ! Given- adiink .....i ..,i„. .....and turn souls into money ! Give us a drink 
o’ whiskey, lau’l’rd !”

The whiskey was served, and when Peter) 
had swallowed it he began again, taking ad-

cause we need your help in the war we are 
waging against the evil. I trust you will 
prove a valiant soldier.”

After the formal meeting was over, Peter.1 l.ti .... iiiii.it*. ...... .in,, **fsa 'it. I, ivi.i
v antage of a pause m the landlord » bar- came forward aud wrote his name in a treni-

‘ Thar's that fellow’t lay down on the remarked
hling. scrawling hand, and, as he did

mgraluhuions ; and in their closets, with 
prayers of thanksgiving and praise.

Of course, there were those who said : 
“Oh, well, it won’t amount to anything ; 

it all grew out of that schoolmaster’s trying 
to do something smart, but they’ll never 
carry it out. There’ll be just as much 
liquor sold as ever. The men who want it 
will have an opportunity to get it without 
going out of town for it, never fear.”

Rut when it was fourni that the hotel bars 
and the saloons were closed, and tl-at they

lack over’t the mills ? Drunk, and had hi- •• Them ’» thinks I ain’t going to stick to I were never re-opened, these croak.

more use in this wurlil.”
" N"*i .... her". . V,,il ju-t -t"p|„,,rk.rthan I'.t.T Sleiglil. If tbm lia.1

van talk, or get out of here, shouted. not iieuh a temperance organization in the 
•Vi i , ueiuhlioth.iuil lie miel.I have lieeli .awl,

h" ' '1 '.III it nnv 1., .1..II1.1.-1, An.I tin. llireal .if
'"'r ' 1 - 1 '-I tvral.le ,.i .,»•"* left . , k f,,)].. wilh hi,,, ... ,
yet. Better put up with 11 1 Ti—--1 - - ...
enough to bluff old I 
money’s all gone. You’re sure

shouted two or three half-drunken fell..
“ I know you’d stay by me, boys,” cunt in 

ued Pete ; “ we’ve rubbe«l through a

will just go in with the temperance folk» 
And I tell vou.Vhristy, your argument about 
light- won’t hold. You’ve got no right to 
-ell wiii-key to me ; hut you’ve got the law, 
and you’ve got my inclination to drink,

»ioil rested on Mr. St. John’s face as he 
stuffed certain curious-looking hits of kiml- 
liug wood under the great boiler m which 
wan the coffee for the wedding collation. 
And out in the backyard might have been 
found a heap of broken bottles aud a pool 
of darkish coloied liquid. Of course, tiiere 
was something of a commotion among the 
waiters, shared by Mr. Morgan, hut as no 
one else was supposed to be in the secret, 
and search for the mi».sing hamper proving 
unavailing, they concluded it mu»t have 
been left behind, though the head waiter 
declared he »aw it packed with the other 
things. And Mr. Morgan h.,d a suspicion 
that he had been outwitted.

In the elegant home of which Josephine 
found herself the mistress, wine was invari
ably served at dinner. Flavius was not sur
prised to find it so upon his first visit to his 
sister, not surpiised, but sorry, and he t jok 
occasion to say to Josephine :

“Jueie, what if father should come in to 
dine with vou f 1 mean about the w.ne.”

“ Why, I suppose the servants would fill 
his glas» if he allowed it. We should not 
force a guest to drink wine. I believe you 
have been allowed perfect liberty in that 
respect,” »aid Josephine, haughtily.

“Rut Josie, you remember lmw father 
used to be I And would you dare to tempt 
him now I”

“Oh Flavius, vou are so tiresome ! Of 
course 1 know that father used to drink a 
great deal of cider, and that it made him 
cross, but 1 don’t propose to offer him cider. 
Why, that i» such a commun «Irink ! It is 
quite vulgar ! Wine is a very different 
tiling. Of course, my father will be quite 
at liberty to do as he chooses whenever he 
conies to see us, but 1 shall nut be frightened 
into hysterics if he should drink to my 
health.”

“ Oh, Josie !”
“Now, see here ! I don’t want you to 

come here to preach. Mr. Morgan and I 
will manage our house as we ju«lge to be 
proper, and we shall always be glad to wel
come you for any length of time. Mr. Mor
gan told me that he wished my family to 
Feel quite at home with us. But I have de-

. ................................ ..... „, ...... ............. Oh, now Flavius, don’t get on » tilts !” eided as to what is proper in regard to this
heliew l that the Lord would tight this1 “ Hut Josie, you won’t really think of j matter of having wine on our table, and I 
battle fur them ; and Janet Fleming, eager, having wiue ?” will not listen to any preaching,”
anxious aud hopeful, would not think of “ Most assuredly I will think of it, and Just once Mr. tit. John dined with his 
failure. have it too ! ‘daughter. His face flushed aud paled as

j eluded to retire into the luickgruuud, andhead cut off ! But no matter ; the lati’l’rd this is going to he disappointed . ______ _ _______ ____ _____ n_____,___
ver there had got his house and lot and all j A|lJ „„w iæfore | have done with him, | to-day Milford Township stands among the 

,:e • multure. He was sucked dry ; uu ) Jet ni(. ,av that there is in the prohibition 1 R w whose inhabitant* know the blessedness
• day no more earnest or efficient ' freeilutu from the thraldom of the liquor

ti allie in their midst.
Chapter XV.

“And you expect me to do that !” Flavius 
tit. John asked indignantly a» he stood, note-

O'!' .*"? -H1’ T!iu« ...rrietl mil. S. vcTal t.ri.ke mj 1,1 "k »"'l !'" "*ll 1‘aii.l, uuklii* a lu»ui.ir-
t.. all' ll lii. I fr„m ,|R. had held them captive, I aii.lmui.llhevan'imcmiiiiii-.iuu.mill which
iv .lire In net It ' aIlij wrut UVer til ihe other -idi*. Chtl.lv »«» <« ^ etilru»led I,y J,« i.

a; if yeu kee|i I ...,l, .I II v .ii -av Hindi ihwatened veimeauce u|...u the lemi.eraiic.i I Tli.it y"un< la.lyha.1 returned li.ime and
111 Iju uver Iu t Ul Id -1.1... All! shell I,l.l lie -were and lui I an.I rante.1 «■" Lu.» with |.re|.arali.m. fur her mar-
I rte due. a tn.iik, In. la .- all .u- [, , avi- ri_.ht„ „( dealer., tin-. ra.-e, and H waa In further llie«e arrange,
«ilhhmii eh, boy, willi a ,ly wink V, „f ,he law, and the legitimacy „fi.c v, „„„ WIC , MOV, menu that Flavius was going into the city 

ihe Mm He drèlared ll.al whatever | that moruiog. He a.ke.1 the ,|Ue»li„n much
“ That’s so ! go ahead ! we’re with you !” j mi^ht tie the i-siie of the election, he would 1X8 >f he had »ai«l, “Is thy servant a dog that

irin »pite of everything. As the | he should do this I” and Josephine said
| lav drew nearer the excitement increaseil. | "Why, 1 suppose so ! I thought you were

d ! There were ju»t three jieople who seemed *u unier the things.”
> to expect tliat the victory would lie with the j “ r’° I supposed, hut you’ll haveeal together, hav’u’t we ? and if you unlv jt„ »-xpect........... ............ ............................... ...........

•rand bv old Fete he will stand firm foi temperance party. Mr/Stuart always ex-1 some other fellow to order out your liquors! 
win-key ; hut when you go hack uu him he l pected that whatever enterprise he wa» ) 1 haven’t got so low yet.”

' 1 ... .. ........ . 1... .----------------- ...... C 11. . 1 . . ... 1 ... ■, . If t »U ...... L'l.ui... A.engaged in would be a success, while Fritz

0
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t, asses were tilled, but beyond a quiet 
relu-al, he made no remark ; ami thuugu he 
( ailed upon Josephine at long intervals, he 
never again eat down at her table.

Fur a few years Josephine Morgan led a 
cay life. If to have a full purse, to dress 
handsomely, to have a handsome turn-out 
at her command, to keep up a constant 
round of balls and parties and places of 
amusement could bring happiness, then 
Josephine was happy. If to have 
handsome house, ami well-trained ser
vants to keep it in order ; if to have a 
host of admirers and flatterers was to be 
happy, then she was happy. But if to have 
one’s husband never sober, if to have him 
either stupidly drunk or wild with partial 
intoxication two or three times a week, if 
this would bring misery, then Josephine 
Morgan was a miserable woman. Was it 
any wonder that the stimulant which she 
found necessary r her schoul-davs was re
sorted to constantly in these days of awaken
ing to the knowledge of the fact that she 
was a drunkard’s wife ? Before she had 
been six months a wife her husband would 
often remain away from her three or four 
davs ; ami she knew not which to dread the 
more, his not coming, or his coming. If he 
did not nue, she feared that some calamity 
had befallen him ;aud if he came she feared 
lest in the delirium of his drunkenness he 
might commit some deed of violence. Mr. 
Morgan appeared to her in a new character. 
Hitherto she had known him only as the 
polished gentleman. He had treated her 
and his aunt, and all other women in whose 
-ociety she had seen him, with deference ; he 
had aiwavs spoken of religion and of min
i-iters and churches with profound respect ; 
his business and its associations had been 
kept carefully out of sight, and this new 
phase of his character was somewhat start
ling. He could not effort to keep up the 
appearance of a gentleman when once he 
had gained his object, and soon began to 
-■how his real self. He was profane, obscene 
ami blasphemous, as the outgrowth of his 
business association ; and in his own house, 
in the presence of his young wife, he soon 
l brew off all restraint, and indulged in the 
indecent songs and unclean jokes of the 
-aloon. Josephine had been quite unused 
to anything of the sort. In her early home 
there had been poverty and thriftless »ays ;

■ i father had been morose, and her mother 
i I ret ful, yet there had never been vulgarity 

-r uncleanly speech ; though the tones were 
harsh or fretful, the language was always 
pure, ami naturally refined ami ladylike. 
Coarseness ami vulgarity in her huslwnd 
were especially revolting to Josephine, and 
when she realized that his moral sense and 

| his conscience weie confused and dwarfed by 
the influence ami associations into which he 
was brought by his business relations, her 

I first impulse was to hide herself from all the 
[ world, especially from her own family. The 
I next determination was to seek her own 
I pleasure, and she soon drew around her a 
I ircle of admirers, some of whom were un- 
I .'it companions for a pure woman. For 
I months, as I have said, < »e led a life of 
I avuty ; so recklessly gay did she become 
g : hat even Mrs. Stuart remonstrated, and 
| : -ephine turned fiercely upon her old 
I friend with reproaches:
I “ Don't talk to me ! You made me what 
I 1 am ; if you don’t like your work it is a 
1 pity, because it is too late to alter it. You 
1 md your precious nephew did a good win-
■ work, and if you or not satisfied with 
1 •. y ou will do well to let me run ray course,
■ Hid then you can try your hands on some
■ tiier innocent girt”
g ■•Josephine, you talk insanely !”

I
1, Do 1? Well, it may be that I do ; it 
would not be strange if I should lose my

Why, Josie ! isn’t Morgan kind to you ?” 
Kind # U yes, he is kind. Look at the 

, and velvets in that wardrobe ; look 
the jewels in that box ; look at 
• haml-mme rooms ; look at the gold 
b he put in my purse this very morn- 

Hee for yourself if he is kind. I could 
you other ami more startling proofs of 

Kindness,”—this last she added bitterly, 
it on the whole 1 think I’d better nut 
not always well to parade the proofsof 

! lion, even to your most intimate friends, 
v • he is kind.”

1 -ie, 1 believe vou take too much 
yourself,” said Mrs. Stuart, speaking 

• lix, but seriously.
Well, what if I do! Who taught me 
ink wine ? I was an ignorant girl when 

aim-to this city. 1 have learned many 
iuplishments,and learning to drink wine

' is one of them. 1 used to think it was wrong. 
One of your nephews thought so, and taught 
me to believe that it was, but your other 
nephew, with your help, taught me differ
ently ; and if I have proved an apt scholar, 
you ought to lie proud of your work. But 
vou need not be troubled ; I shall try and 
keep my head clear, and 1 am a match fur 
Will Morgan yet !”

“ But, Josephine, you really ought to be 
careful about your selection of friends. A 
child like vou ought not be seen in company 
with a man likeOoL Mills.”

“ Indeed ! Why, my dear Mrs. Stuart, 
1 first met Col. Mills in this house. He was 
an invited guest at one of my husl>and's 
dinner parties. Of course, people who are 
fit associates for him, ought to be proper 
friends for his wife.”

“That does not follow. A man meets 
men in business relations to whom, as a mat
ter of policy, he is bound to pay some 
attentions ; but whom he might nut like his 
wife to choose for her friends.”

But Josephine would not listen ; and alto
gether Mrs. Stuart’s attempt at remonstrance 
proved a failure. Josephine pursued her 
recklessly gay course, defying her friends, 
her husband and her conscience.

Mr. Morgan had proved himself to be an 
invaluable assistant to the firm by whom he 
was employed, ami had been promoted, and 
was now receiving a very large salary, which 
enabled him to keep Josephine well sup
plied with money. Jn spite of his dissi
pated habits, lie was able to keep a clear 
head for business.

No matter how deeply he drank at night, 
he always came out straight by the time 
office hours came around again He might 
come in at night, raving like a madman, and 
break every dish on the tea-table, or follow 
his wife about witli a loaded pistol, but he 
would appear at his late breakfast, “shaven 
and shorn,” with scarcely a trace of last 
night’s debauch. If his attention was drawn 
to the broken crockery, he would laugh and 
say :

“ Oh, well, we will have a new set. I sup-

J
iose if 1 chose to play hall with the tea cups, 
can do so, as long as I pay for them.”
Alas for Ji sephine St. John, dragged down 

to this man’? level ! Alas fur any young 
girl going out from home unfortified by a 
living Christian faith !

(To be Continu •d.)

PENS OF THE OLDEN TIME.

“Aunt Marian, l heard you say the other 
lay that you liked quill pens,” said Tom 
one morning, coming in wiih a handful of 
goose quills, “so I thought I’d bring you 
some from our geese.”

“Oh, thank you. Tom!” said Aunt 
Marian. “ 1 do tike them very much, they 
are so much more flexible than steel pens.”

“I suppose people had to use them, 
whether they liked them or not, in old 
times before steel pens were made,” said 
Tom.

Yes,” said Aunt Marian, “but fine pens 
were not needed until paper began to be 
manufactured. In very early times writing 
was done on stone or metallic plates with a 
graver of steel, which is spoken of in the 
Bible as an ‘ iron pen ;’ and for the waxed 
tablets of the ancients a sharp instrument 
called a style was used. The early Arabs 
wrote their poetry and other compositions 
on the shoulder bones of sheep. Fur writ- 
ing on papyrus, reed pens about the size of 
a swan s quill were used, with fluid ink. 
After the introduction of paper the quills of 
the goose, the swan, and tue crow came into 
use, and for several centuries these articles 
were in great demand. In Poland and 
Russia immense flocks of geese were raised 
chiefly for their quills.

“In 1803 a Mr. Wise of Great Britain 
produced a barrel-shaped steel peu, mounted 
in a bone case for carrying iu the pocket, 
but it was clumsy ami expensive ; and if 
was not until Mr. Uillott of Birmingham 
introduced his famous steel pens, that people 
began to abandon quills. In the school 1 
went to, when I was a little girl, quills wen- 
used altogether ; and the making and mend
ing of pens took a great deal of the teacher’s 
time. He was a tall man and wore glasses, 
being a little near-sighted ; and one day 
while he was mending my pen some one 
called at the door to see him. As soon as 
the visitor went away he came liack with 
his penknife iu his hand. ‘ Where is your 
pen, Miss Marian V he asked in his stern 
voice. 1 told him that I had not had it.

‘But I certainly left it on your desk,’ he! that his glass of beer at the confectioner’» 
said ; and then the boys and girls began to shop “had done it.”—Mrs. Hurd Smith.
laugh, fur there was the pen stuck behind ___  m___.
his ear, with three or four others that he had ....... .....
had in his hand keeping it company.” HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CLR- 

“ I don’t wonder the scholars laughed,” RENT LESSONS,
said Turn ; “but I’ve found out something; (From Peloubet’s Select Note».)
that’i why they call them pen-knives, ho

ikingcause they used them fur making and mend 
ing pens. I never thought of that before.”

“But what kind of ink did they use in 
old times, Aunt Marian ?” asked Grace, who 
had come in behind Tom so softly that Aunt 
Marian did not know she was there.

“ Various kinds, you sly puss,” said Aunt 
Marian, slipping an arm around Grace and 
giving her a kiss. “It is thought that in 
the early ages common ink was made of 
water and pulverized charcoal, with the 
addition of some kind of gum. The ink 
used by the ancient Romans was a dark 
purple liquid obtained from a species of 
fish ; and the Chinese and Japanese from 
very early times have used the preparation 
which we call Indian ink,—applying it with 
fine brushes. In Japan the children carry 
to school a box, containing camel-hair 
brushes and a cake of this ink, and when the 
copy is written, the copy-book is hung up 
to dry. It is the custom in their homes to 
see who can be up iu time to write the first 
copy on New Year’s morning, as it is be
lieved that the one who is fir-t is sure to 
become a great scholar, so there are some 
early risers among the Japanese little folks 
on New Year’s morning.”

“I don’t think I’d like writing with 
brushes,” said Grace; “it would be too 
much like painting.”

“1 should think tin y might just as well 
use pen and ink,” said Tom ; “anybody can 
make ink. We boys made some once of 
elder berries, and put up a dozen bottles to 
sell.”

"And what did you get for them ?” asked 
Aunt Marian, taking up one of Tom's 
quills and beginning to shape it into a pen.

“ Nothing,” said Grace, with a teasing 
little laugh.

“Yes we did,” said Tom meekly: “we 
got a scolding when our cuffs ami handker
chiefs came out of the wash.”—Christian
Intelligencer,

July 12.—1 Kings 12 : 25-33.
SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

Have a brief review of the last lesson, so 
as to enter upon this with a clear under
standing of the circumstances.

By questioning the class, present a vivid 
picture of Jeroboam and his kingdom as 
they stood upon the threshold of their career. 
What bright prospects were before them 1 
A bold, fiee, energetic, prosperous people ; 
a talented and experienced king ; promises 
of success from God ; every reason to hope 
for a noble career.

Subject,—Bright hopes Masted by dis
obedience.

I. They were destroyed by a worldly 
policy which distrustett God. Jeroboam 
went to work to bring about the things 
promised by a course which forfeited the 
promise itself.

Illustration. Jacob’s course iu obtaining 
the birthright blessing by fraud. It had 
been promised him. and instead of trusting 
God to fulfil this promise in his own way, 
lie robbed Esau of it, fearing that in no 
other way could he obtain it. He obtained 
it, hut a curse with it was the fruit of his 
method of obtaining it, instead of the un
alloyed blessing God had for him.

There was reason iu Jeroboam’s fear of the 
dangers he foresaw. His own rebellion 
against Solomon iu former days increased 
these fears.

Illustration. Scott, in Marmion, shows 
Lord Marin ion,

. . . •• Who scarce could brook 
Ken irom his king a haughty look,*'

trembling before the song of a stranger, 
“ Which full upon his conscience strook.”

. . . '• For when within 
Men shrink ul sense of secret sin,

A leather (Limits the brave :
A tool's wild si»eee i confounds the wise, 
And prou-lest princes veil their t-yea 

Before their meam-st slave."

There are many temptations to repeat in our 
day Jeroboam’s worldly policy, especially 
in seeking wealth or honors.

II. Thi< worldly policy led the king and 
people into idolatry, as described in the 
text. It resulted much worse than the king 
intended. He meant still to worship Jeho
vah, only in a forbidden wav. But when 
one commandment was broken, all evils 
could enter the broken wall of the fortress 
uf righteousness.

Illustration. There was an abbot who 
desired a piece of ground that lay conveni
ently for him. The owner refused to sell ; 
vet with much persuasion was contented to 
let it. The abbot hired it, and covenanted 
only to farm it for one crop ; he had his 
bargain, and sowed it with acorns,—a crop 
that lusted three hundred years. So Satan 
asks to get possession of our souls by asking 
us to permit some small sin to enter, some 
one wrong that seems of no great account. 
But when once he has entered and planted 
the seed.-and beginnings of evil, he holds his 
ground, and sins and evils multiply.

Illustration. Jeroboam's policy in keep, 
ing his people from going up to Jerusalem 
to worship was precisely the policy of 
Abderrahmanu, caliph of Spain, when he 
arrested the movement of his subjects to 
Mecca by the erection of the holy place of 
the Zeca at Cordova, and of Abd-el-Malik 
when le built the Dome of the Rock at 
Jerusalem, because of hi* quarrel with the 

it could nut be so bad as the Bam’, of llopel authorities of Mecca.—Stanley. 
conductor told them on Monday, and yet lie j HI- Show the disastrous re-ultof this «in- 
had joined the Band of Hope because his ful policy in Jeroboam’s career, and that of 
dear teacher advised it. He was sorely per- jb® naiiou. He threw away all he might 
plexed. The next day—and the next—as have been. He trampled the divine pearls 
lie a-ked for his milk over the counter lit- ! uiider his feet. Show how this is the cuu- 
thought of his teacher’s beer, and then he I tiuual and necessary result of seeking success 
considered if, after all, milk was not rather or wealth, or happiness, by doing wrong, 
cold fur that weather, and if beer would not | ^
warm him up better. And so the devil gut j
his own way with the lad! Already the j Fromage is another delicate dish for tea; 
desire to try was getting stronger, the it is of English origin, but dues not seem to 
shrinking from the deadly thing grewI have suffered bv being transplanted to our 
weaker, and before many weeks had passed side of the Atlantic. Beat separately the 
the Sunday scholar was missing from his classj yolks and whites of four eggs; take the 
—the Band uf Hope boy from bis place in weight uf two eggs iu butter, and the same 
the meeting, and might be found wandering 1 iu grated cheese. Mix the butter and yolks 
in the country with ungodly companions on • together, stir in the cheese, a little salt, and 
the Sunday, and at the dancing and singing sprinkle in a few grains of red pepper ; beat 
saloons on the week night. j well, and add the whites the last thing

But the Sunday school teacher only warned ! Bake in a quick oven twenty minutes, and 
the other boys afresh, and “never thought”'serve as soon as it is taken out.

WHAT DID IT.

“A glass of milk and a bun, if you please,” 
says a young lad as he lays down nis two
pence on the counter of the confectioner’s 
shop «here he daily resorts at noon—his 
own home being too far from his employer’s 
office to dine there. At the other end of
the counter stands Mr.------, his Sunday-
school teacher, tossing off his glass of beer, 
while talking earnestly with a friend. The 
lad had never tasted beer—Ins father had 
liked it too well—his mother had died 
broken-hearted when he was very young, 
and for her sake, whose memory he loved, 
lie had stood firm against that which had 
roblied her of her husband’s care and him of 
a father’s protection, llow he wondered 
to see his teacher drink ! he who hail begged 
his scholars so often to avoid all temptation 
to evil, ami who only last Sunday had en
treated all iu the class to listen to the G tod 
Shepherd's voice and follow Him, and who 
had even kept the boys behind to pray with 
them and to beg them to pray for them
selves. Could he be taking beer ? He 
thought it had been l>eer that his teacher 
meant when he warned them against any 
thing that might lead them from Chrisn.< 
he must have been wrong. Perhau beer 
was not dangerous to Christian people, only 
to drunkards like his father ; at ah events
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FORES 1’ FUIES. 1 have been introduced to comb torture, au-1
The 1 - by forest fin* in the I> minion'1,18 uni is, to be mild, were in perpetual half 

of Canada has each ye.ir been something mourning, 
enormous, Every year more and more] -------♦------
went, and the loss has been estimated at! 
millions annually in Ontario alone. | 
Throughout the whole of North America it ' 
his been heretofore an unsolved problem

SOLDIERING DONE, JVSTICE 
BEGINS.

The Queen’s Own Battalion has been fol
lowing up Big Bear in the North-West but

how to prevent settler and lmuberm n, i,ave not come up to him yet. They hav 
hunter and land speculator, from using that ]1„.eli ur,iere<i to give up the pursuit at ono. 
areleasuess in the management of tire which jf they think they have no chance of cap

turing that chief. Almost all the other 
troops are already on their way home ami 
preparations are being made to receive them 
well. Several prisoners have Iwen senten 
ced to short terms of imprisonment for ha\ ■ 
ing made theft* during the rebellion, othei - 
have been remanded for trial for murdei- 
Amongst those who are to be tried for 
treason-felony is Jack-on. This young 
man, who acted as Riel'.- secretary, and 
who is now in gaol awaiting h's triai 
at Regina, is, it appears, a graduate in 
Arts at Toronto University, His naim 
appears among those who graduated 
about eight year- ago. Not long after 
the rebellion broke out, Jackson wrot< 
to Professor Hutton of the Toronto Univer 
sity, whom lie formerly studied under, tell 
ing him of the uprising ; that a provision 
government hail heeu formed, and that if it 
succeeded he would give him a tract of land 
in the North-West, Young Jackson come» 
from remarkably good stock in this Province 
of Ontario. Both of hi» grandfathers wi re 
clergymen. He was a popular young man 
when attending the University here, though 
perhaps a trifle wild.

Another who is awaiting his trial for par
taking in the rebellion ami helping Biel, is 
M -mkman, who became a lawyer in Toronto 
but who diil not remain in that city to prac
tise. Biel seems to have succeeded in mak
ing others mad beside himself.

has destroyed so much of the most valuabl 
timber. The lau l thus cleared by fire 
through recklessness is not valuable for 
agriculture—it would have giowu pine 
perpetually with care , it will nut grow 
wheat, or but very little compared with 
other land which is p: ucurahle. In view of 
these facts it will be interesting to know 
what Ontario has dune in the matter. A 
mas» of information was laid liefore the 
(loveraient of Ontariowith the result that the 
CoiiimUsiouer of Crown Laud» has provided 
a means whereby much of the destruction 
of wood» by lire may be prevented. Duiing 
the dangerous period of the year, the sum
mer and autumn months,men are to be placed 
on timber limits which are exposed to 
danger and will lie empowered to use every 
endeavor to prevent tires. These rangers, 
it is proposed, will visit each person resident 
un the limit of which they have charge, aud 
endeavor to enlist his assistance in making 
the Act effective. The number of men to 
be placed in each limit will be left to 
the limit holder, subject, however, 
to the approval of the Provincial 
Government. The Government proposes to 
pay half the wages of the men, leaving the 
owner* of forest laud to pay the other half.

A CHEAT MAN.
Some facts about the erratic poet Victor 

Hugo cannot fail to be of interest As a 
child he was devoted to climbing; the highest 
peak was no terror to his lithe limbs aud 
cool head, and his falls were many and dis
astrous. His mother appreciated the in
fluence of open air and muscular develop
ment, and it was to her tender care and 
thoughtful education that the poet always 
attributed his extreme good health ami 
remarkable vigor. There was no poverty 
in the early recollections of Victor Hugo. 
Peril there had been, and many narrow 
escapes from fearful death, but such was) 
the position of his father that wherever 
they went the best and most cultivated 
hospitality of the locality was theirs by 
right. When a young man, the poet 
had little to live on, but his literary work

WEATHER AND CROP REPORT.
There has been a considerable increase in 

the rainfall throughout the greater |*rt of 
this continent during the past week, and 
with a higher temperature, the growth of 
grass, weeds, and most growing crops have 
been considerably accelerated. Cum, where 
the laud is nut too wet, or too weedy, has 
progressed favorably, but in many place», 
owing to l*d seed and cold weather there 
has been a good deal of it that did nut 
come up, aud where the land is wet 
the weeds are getting the lietter of 
the crops. Storms have been frequent and 
the rainfall, uuprecedentedly heavy in some 

lu ^ I localities, did great damage to growingsoon told and he became wealthy. m ms i
l i -perity he remembered those amateur i troP*» wa8hinK «w»y property and destroy, 
pits who were striving to keep body and I bridges. Wheat harvesting has become
..... together and provided many a literarv 1 ^neral in the middle and southern states,
a.-1'irant with a room, food and clothing ]a,,J the reP°rl8 *>f the yield are even le.-s 
until be Lad had time to write a book. | favuraDle than was formerly anticipated, 
Victor Hugo was an indefatigable worker, j*,ut l,r^c<w are kept diwu, iu spite of the
Iu all suit* of weather lie was out at six in 
the morning in the summer time ; a trifle 
later iu winter. Up ami down the Champs 
Ely sees aud iu the Tuileries gardens the

rneagie crop, by the large quantity of old 
wheat on sight. The pi «ductions of the 
dairy are very large, but prices keep so low 
that the farmer» are likely to reap very litth

Jn/et walked and thought,"fur"hV never I *JvauUKtt frum lLe Produee uf tiwircoWe 
touched his pen until his contemplated i1*1^ aeâ6°u* 
wuikwasall combined, laid out, ami exe-j
cuted mentally. In the afternoons he took A PLAGUE SPAIN FEARS, 
aride ou the top of a bus. lie has left] Spain is being shunned on all sides be- 
85,000 to the drivers and conductors of the cause of the great extent of the cholera 
-tage line that started from Passy, near hi.-J plague. Vessels from Spain to Alexandria 
house, and went to the Bourse. It was one. are to be quarantined. The commission 
of these omnibuses lie was wont to take. ] appointed to look into the matter of cholera 
He returned home for dinner, always dining inoculation have reported favorably to the 
in dress suit and white cravat aud obliging Spanish Government, declaring that Dr. 
his family and guests to do likewise. The.Ferrau’s method does tend to prevent the 
ladies appeared every evening in full drus.-, spread of the plague. The practice will, 
with liuweis iu their hair. Vet Hugo never therefore, be allowed to lie continued. The 
looked a tidy man, hi-- hair never seemed to j Minister >f Marine has decided to allow the

inoculation of the officers and meu in the ' 
Spanish navy. When it is remembered 
that this inoculation frequently makes a 
man delirious and has frequently resulted 
iu death, the dread of the cholera may easily 
be imagined. For a week new cases of 
cholera were reported iu the infected parts 
of Spain at the rate of about four hundred 
per day, aud deaths at the rate of about 
three hundred per day. One one day, how
ever, the returns showed that within twenty- 
four hours there had been 1240 new ca.-es 
and 6(H) deaths. Dr. Fen an thinks that 
the cholera will spread much faster on the 
arrival of hotter weather. The fear that 
the people have of the disease only seems to 
parali/e them. The prison iu Valencia is 
iu a foul condition aud is a great source of 
danger ami yet nothing has been dune to 
clear it out. The Spanish authorities 
occasionally try to better their position by 
declaring that the present plague is only a 
mild form of Asiatic cholera.

The Russian Government finds itself 
confronted by a new trouble. The piasaut 
tenantry of the Baltic provinces have long 
complained of their treatment at the hands 
of landlords and their agents, and lately 
they have taken the law into their 
hands and resorted to many acts of violence 
often including murder. Their grievance.-, 
it is alleged, are not unlike those which hav 
lung agitated Ireland. The authority, the 
mir, or village assembly, which was formerly 
relied on by the peasants to guard their 
rights, is now set at naught, aud yendarmet 
override its decisions at will. Under these 
circumstances Russian peasant.-of the Baltic 
provinces have taken vengeance in their 
own bauds, aud pot-shots at landlords and 
their agents are becoming common. Re
cently Captain Zelusing, a retired army 
officer and manager ut exteuidve estates, was 
shot down. The frequency uf these outrages 
lias attracted the serious attention of the 
government, and the severest measures of 
repression have been resolved upon.

Some Years Ago the Ameer of Afghanis
tan made a proclamation to his subjects which 
has only recently been printed. Some per
sons have tried to make out that the English 
were descended from the lost Ten Tribes of 
the children of Israel, but these persons did 
not give the history of events in such an 
authoritative way as the Ameer has done in 
tracing the descent uf his subjects to the 
same source. His proclamation reviews the 
history of the Afghans arid traces their 
descent from Adam through Jacob down to 
the time uf their final settlement in Afghan
istan. It concludes by exhorting the Afghans 
to trust God, who, as they are His chosen 
people,will preserve them from their terrible 
enemy, Russia, who is wanting to devou*

For a Long Time there has been serious 
trouble iu a Polish Catholic church at To
ledo, Ohio, between the priest and followers. 
A row occurred with the faction which 
were opposed to him, over a year ago, and 
out of the trouble a man was killed. The 
opposition has lieen lately increasing in 
ferocity. A few days ago an attempt was 
made to blow the church building up with 
dynamite. Yesterday afternoon it culmin
ated in a general riot with firearms and all, 
manner of weapons. mwo meu were killed j
aud several injured, while quite a number jamping froiu the Brooklyn Bridge,reV
of houses were partially or entirely de 
stroyed. The police have made a large 
number of arrests and an extra force is 
stationed on the grounds to prevent another 
outbreak.

The Austrian wheat liar vest promises to

HOW TO INVEST FIFTY CENTS.
Our ]>aper lias spoken for itself so effec

tually that it has become a friend iu rnauy 
households throughout the country aud is 
regarded with affection by many who have 
known it but a short time. They have 
found themselves well repaid fo’ their 
yearly outlay of half a dollar. To hose 
who have only recently had it brought 
to their notice we would say that we 
hope they will help us to carry on the good 
cause of spreading a pure, interesting and 
instructive weekly paper in as many homes 
as possible. Young people a.- well as old will 
greatly profit by reading such a paper a* we 
furnish, and it will educate the young ones 
in a way which many schools neglect to do. 
It is better for young folks to read such a 
paper than many of the local ones which 
publish so much sensational news.

It m Reported that Lord Salisbury 
intends to Lave the civil administration of 
Egypt carried on entirely by England. 
France will be angry at this, but Lord 
Salisbury will rely on an alliance with Ger
many au<l Austria for support against 
France. The Maluli says he is going to 
march north again very soon. This is his 
role as a soldier. As a prophet he has issued 
twelve commandments, one of which orders 
the killing of foreigners unless they turn 
Musselmen. It is not at all improbable that 
the English troops will be entiredy with- 
drawn from the Soudan as the New Govern
ment does nut find itself in a position to 
carry on the campaign there.

A Horrible case of wife murder was 
brought to light last Monday iuSouth Brook
lyn. The murderer not only surrendered 
himself to the police, but volunteered the 
statement that lie had wilfully committed the 
deed. The prisoner isTfiomasO'Shea.aud his 
victim Mary O'Shea. Rum and jealously 
are believed to have lieen the cause of the 
murder. An officer recognized O’aheaa- a 
man who played the bagpipes at festive 
gatherings iu that part of Brooklyn. The 
man had struck her with an axe and killed 
her, and then covered her with a pillow and 
sheet fur fear the children would see her ami 
get frightened. He stated that he had been 
drinking fur some time, and when in that 
condition he was crazy. The officers locked 
O’Shea up, visited the residence, and found 
the latter’s three children, aged twelve, 
eiglù and two years, asleep in one room, 
while in the other lay the body of their 
mother. Her head had been completely 
crushed in, and the brains oozed out of the 
wound. Mure of driuk’s doings !

The Big Lake which was discovered 
north of the northernmost portion of the 
Province of Quebec last fall seems tu be 
even larger than the accounts then given of 
it. A party which set out un an exploring 
expedition have not been able to circum
navigate the lake, but in the portion they 
have explored several islands, about twenty 
miles long, each containing lakes of con
siderable size, have been discovered. Ou 
the whole there seems little reason to doubt 
that the lake will add one more to the num
ber of our large iulaud seas, aud may rival 
Lake Superior in size.

The yoit mortem examination of the body 
of Prof. Odium who killed himself by 

'ealed
the fact that his lungs, liver aud kidneys 
were diseased. The athlete was likely to 
become a consumptive or to die of kidney 
disease. Doctors seldom fail tu discover 
something dangerously wrong iu the body 
of every strong, healthy-looking man they 
get a chance tu cut up.
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It is Greatly Feared that there will be 
another revolution in Panama. The Gov
ernment has got wind of suspicious doings 
on the part of the Radical party and some 
of the Liberals. The Government ordered j 

the police to keep a sharp look out for re- j 
volutionists and the result has been the ar- 
rest of several. There are sutlicieut arms 
for 1,000 men amongst those who would be j 
ready to fight on the first opportunity.

Tue Racks on roller skates got up for 
the benefit of the managers of rinks have 
become a farce as a rule, and those who go to 
see them have got in the way of expecting 
that they will be a sort of funeral procession 
the second man taking the place of chief 
mourner.

The Revisers of the Bible presented a 
copy to the Empress of Germany, who has 
sent a graceful letter expressing her thanks 
for the present.

Another Startling publication has 
been made regarding Maxwell, the alleged 
murderer. James F. Biady, a representa
tive of Cook’s Tourist' Agency, of London, 
has received a long letter instructing him to 
use every effort to learn whether Frailer 
had been murdered and his body placed 
in a trunk. The document states that 
Preller had insured his life in Cook1 
Agency for $20,000. The company hold 
that they first observed there was 
difference of his relatives regarding the 
disposition of the body, and this caused 
suspicion. Since the first announcement 
of Preller’s death his relatives have been 
bringing everything to bear on the com
pany to secure the insurance money. The 
ageucy has refused to pay over the money 
until every doubt regarding Preller’s death 
is removed. Thu smile of Maxwell when 
arrested, and his statement that all would be 
explained at the right time, are treasured 
up by the insurance company as strengthen
ing the theory that the body in the trunk 
was not Preller’s.

The Churches in Chicago have taken up 
the matter of Sunday horse-racing. The 
subject is before the courts and in the mean
time the car company has refused to run 
extra cars for the accommodation of the 
multitude who wish to attend the races.

Over Five Hundred Mormons are on 
the road to I'tah from London, England.

The Rivalry existing between the steam
boat lines running to Boston from Halifax 
nearly resulted in a catastrophe on Saturday 
last. Both the “ Ulunda” and “ Worcester” 
were advertised to sail at four o’clock. Both 
had large cargoes and were crowded with 
passengers. The “ Worcester” left the dock 
first and made a quick run down the harbor. 
It was anticipated that there would be a 
keeu race between the two boats. When off 
the mouth of the harbor, however, the 
“ Worcester” ran into a fishing schooner 

* Sarah A. Dowuie,” struck her amidships, 
wrecked her deck equipments, and, the cap
tain of the schooner says, kept right on 
without offering assistance or even asking 
the extent of the injuries. The schooner 
put back to port badly bilged and leakiuj

It is Well within the memory of the 
present generation when Jews could not sit 
in the English House of Commons. Now, 
through the influence of Lord Rosebery who 
married Miss Rothschild, Sir Nathan Mayer 
de Rothschild, who was made a baronet 
about forty years ago, is to be raised to the 
peerage and will be the first Jew to sit in 
the House of Lords.

Thirty Thousand Japanese have applied 
for pet mission to emigiate to the Sandwich 
Islands.

For the Last few days Gen. Grant has 
I been better able to use his throat in speak • 
iug and his country home has improved his 
hea tii for the time being. The disease in 
his throat continues to grow worse. Har
rison, the faithful colored valet, was asked 
about the General’s whisper and to give 
some idea of it. He said, with a twinkle 
in his eye, “ When a girl is whispering to 
you you generally hear it, don’t you ?” 
The answer was in the affirmative. “ Well, 
that is how it is,” continued Harrison, “ with 
us ; we hear what the General says because 
we mean to, if possible.” His doctors think 
that the General’s death will occur without 
much preliminary notice.

The Court Talk says Queen Victoria’s re
gret over the marriage of the Princess Beatrice 
deepens as the date of the event approaches. 
Arrangements for the celebration of the 
jubilee in 16ti7, ou the fiftieth anniversary 
of Queen Victoria’s ascension to the throne, 
have already been begun. It is proposed to 
make the celebration one of the grandest 

| events of modern times. It is reported that 
i the Queen has already expressed a desire to 
conclude her reign on this anniversary.

I t'ery little credence, however, is given to 
this report. People who are acquainted 
with Her Majesty’s disposition to retain in 
her own hands the supreme control of both 
her family and her state affairs smile at the 
idea.

The New South Wales contingent of 
regular soldiers and volunteers, which took 
such an active part in the Soudan campaign, 
has returned to Sydney. A public holiday 
was proclaimed and there was great rejoic
ing-

A Disease, supposed to be glanders, has 
broken out among horses and other animals 
at Knoxville and suburbs of Pittsburg, and 
has already become epidemic.

England has annexed Bechuanalaud, in 
South Africa, a country described as being 
well-wooded, containing rich pasture land 
and larger than Spain. The inhabitants of 
this country have been much harassed by the 
Boers who tried to take possession of it. In 
the wars between the Boers and the natives 
of Bechuanalaud many large forests were 
destroyed by fire and what was once a fer. 
tile country has become in parta wilderness. 
This is due to the fact that the forests at
tract rain clouds in the same way as inouu- 
tainsdo and the forests having been destroyed 
there is less rain. Several large rivers have 
dried up from drought. The natives, them
selves, so far as is known, look favorably 
upon their annexation to the British colony 
at the Cape of Good Hope.

The Emperor of Brazil in opening the 
session of the Legislature at Rio Janeiro 
spoke of the gradual extinction of slavery 
which has been begun in Brazil. He saii 
that the question of the abolition of slavery, 
embracing as it did the highest interests of 
the Empire, required a solution that would 
trauquilize agriculture. He therefore con
fided it to the patriotism of the Legislature 
to see that the negroes were freed in as ex
pedient manner as possible.

From the Returns of the votes on the 
Scott Act election in Guysboro’ N.S. it 
appears that the Act has won by a large ma- 
jority. In the seaport town of Guysboro’, 
which is the capital of the county, the vote 
was 73 for, and b against the Act.

A Hungarian Dynamiter while at work
1 a new dynamite machine invention, 

accidentally caused an explosion,which blew 
off the roof of the house in which he lived. 
The dynamiter himself and his mother were 
instantly killed.

Large Strawberry Beds in Staten ! Mr.Drury, who stood for election to the 
Island, N.V., are being devastated by a new Ontario Provincial Government in East 
insect pest. The strawberry growers of Mi- Simcoe.was a prohibitionist and a Scott Act 
chigau have been annoyed by the same in- man. He had pledged himself to the tern- 
sect, and cultivators elsewhere have reason perance voters, and inconsequence many of 
to be on the look-out for it. The straw- those who were not of his party voted for 
berry weevil, which is closely alied to the him, and under cover of the ballot he ob- 
plum weevil, feeds upon the flowers of the j taiued a handsome majority. It is likely 
itrawberry and also pierces the stalks, just j that the vote for and against a prohibition
before the flower clusters, causing them to 
break off with the young berries, and thus 
the crop is lost. It has been noticed that 
those kinds of strawberries which h. ve 
pistilate flowers are not troubled by the in
sect whilst those kinds whose flowers furnish 
pollen are destroyed. The American Ajri- 
culturist for this month gives this warning :
“ The weevil will very probably spread, and 
strawb *ry growers should be on the watch 
for its first appearance. Hand-picking a 
few weevils, when they are first seen upon 
the flowers, may save much trouble. The 
insect is no imported enemy, but native, 
which has only recently invaded cultivated 
grounds. As in other cases, finding an 
abundance of food to its liking, the insect 
will no doubt increase with a rapidity here
tofore unknown to it.”

Two French torpedo boats have been 
sunk i Chinese waters by heavy storms 
The crews of both were saved.

The Builder Buddensick, whose ne
farious practices were exposed to the people 
of New York by the collapse of an entire 
row of pretentious tenement houses, upon 
the heads of the workmen who were finish
ing them, has been sentenced to ten years 
imprisonment and the payment of a heavy 
line. As his mud-mortar, rotten timbering, 
and bad planning, really caused the death 
of, at least, one man, this sentence is far from 
being heavy.

There is a Curious story about Mc
Dermott, the alleged informer, who, 
believed has been instrumental in convict
ing numbers of dynamiters for treason- 
felony within the past three years. It is 
claimed that theinformation which sentenced 
Wilson and Curtin to penal servitude for 
life for conspiracy to blow up public build
ings in Birmingham, was obtained by the 
Gladstone Government from McDermott.
In 18S2 the “ informer” was imprisoned in 
Liverpool, charged with having laid 
conspiracy to murder public officials. The 
story now goes that the charge was known 
to be false,but was got up to put dynamiters 
off the scent, as the Government wished to 
use McDermott as a detective. This they 
did by waiting until he had been consider* bly 
alteied in appearance and then lodging him 
in the heart of the dynamiters’ head
quarters.

Cigarette Smoking is very dangerous to 
the mind. We have an example of this in 
a New York man, Edward Fox, who smoked 
large quantities of cigarettes and has lately 
acted very strangely. His last act was to 
jump from a second story window into the 
street below and dash his brains out. It is 
thought that smoking made him mad.

Further particulars cor" jing the wreck 
of the “Lake Manitoba” ar- these : The ves
sel went ashore during the mate’s watch.
The passengers only had time to dress and 
save what effects they had in their state
rooms, as the steamer sank in forty-five 
minute, after .lukin* The boat, had great |miU UMr K"““- A numb" of wcr«
difficulty iu effecting a landing, the cuaet be-,at wurb at lbe t‘me- alld ver)- ^cw ræaped 
ing very rugged and a high .urt prevailing !acath or eeriou' injuriM- Tbl-' bo<ii<* uf 
at the time. All the boat, except one were I t*el,a °f tbe klllcd bave bec“ recovered, 
stove in while making the landing. The The Bricklayers have joined the stone- 
crew and passengers having reached St. j masons in Toronto in refusing to take their 
Pierre Miquelon, were sheltered in fisher- supplies from the hands of non-union 
men’s huts and barns and received the ut- laborers. The outlook at present is all iu 
most kindness from the inhabitants. I favor of the striking laborers.

candidate was a more considerable factor in 
the election than the party vote.

At Laporte, Indiana, there is an epidemic 
of diphtheria, caused by refuse removed 
from a sewer being allowed to remain iu 
the street. It is curious, but nevertheless 
true,that the terrible danger of allowing re
fuse to pollute the air is seldom fully recog
nized until the harm is done.

An Exodus of Chinamen from California 
to the east has begun. A large number of 
celestials have passed through Pittsburg en 
route to New York. One of them said there 
were too many of his countrymen iu Cali
fornia and Oregon and that a great many of 
them had decided to try the Eastern States. 
They say “ Meliean man” is down on them 
iu California and those iu the east receive 
fair treatment. Canadians may find that 
the Chinese of British Columbia will also 
take it into their head that there is better 
treatment for them further iu the East of 
the country. There is a measure being in
troduced in the House of Com mo us to pre
vent Chinese coming to Canada.

A Bill giving newspapers twenty-four 
hours’ copyright ou telegrams procured at 
their own cost has been drafted and circu
lated in Calcutta to obtain the public opinion 
thereon. The Anglo-Indian papers approve 
the measure, but would prefer an extension 
of the time of copyright. The native papers, 
which crib telegrams, strongly oppose the 
bill.

Cadets at Annapolis, Maryland, have 
been punished for flirting with a lot of 
Sunday-school girls. Part of their punish
ment consists in their being deprived of the 
opportunity of visiting the wharf again at 
the time when the boats land w’ith their fair 
excursionists.

Vessels from London and from Medi
terranean ports are to be quarantined in 
the St. Lawrence at Grosse Isle,below Quebec, 
until October 30th. This is principally to 
prevent the introduction of cholera into the 
country, but also to avoid the spread of 
small-pox.

A French Consul at Massowah has re
turned from his mission to Abyssinia with 
costly presents from King John of Abyssinia 
to President Grevy. Tnu French are plainly 
hankering after a foothold iu the Soudan.

How Much Precaution is necessary in 
the use of patent medicines is manifest from 
the experience of Mr. J. C. Forbes, an artist 
well liuowu iu Canada. For two days he 
was in the greatest danger of losing his 
life. He had been suffering from catarrh, 
and, from using a patent catarrh cure, the 
membranes of the nose were so eaten away 
that bleeding ensued. The flow of blood 
was unremitting for two days, and all efft t 
to stop it were unavailing. Mr. Forbes is 
now improving and his physicians hope for 
his ultimate recovery.

A Fearful explosion occurred iu a powder

t j 1
■

■
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TKMPERAXCE PHVSIOLOiIV.|drink, and «'till them hume at the proper 
time.” This state of affairs could scarcely _ ... c-nMro
he credited iu many comparatively moral r"R l'E ,N 8CHOOL8 AND "ANDS OF Hore- 
places. j (/*!» '*<>/ Ijj A. S. Burnet, AYir York, under

---------♦--------- r direction of the National 11’./'. T. V. \

Massachusetts makes the tenth State 
that lias pn»«ed the Scientific Temperance 
Instruction Hill this year.

A NEW PARTY.
In the address from the Methodist Con-|

ground, forms, with the addition of butter, 
atul some water to satisfy thirst, a perfect, 
food. "

In “ liolting,” the phosphorus and much 
of the flesh-making part of the grain is lost, 
h iue wheat flour is not so nourishing for 
the brain and muscles, as that flour which

Chapter yul—(Continued.)
STARCH.

ference to the people of Manitoba, the fo”. j p ‘r,h forms a large part of most grain*, I 9orae of the outer Portion of the
lowing paragraph occurs : j see«i-. roots, and unripe fruits. A- you j

“Many g 1 men feel that the time has! know, it mu<t be cooked, or, in fruits and I
come when allegiance to old political parties | nut-, lipened, before it is tit for food. Pipe fiuits, such as apples, oranges, ha-
should he shaken off. The word 4 turncoat’ j f ' “-starch ami potato-starch are iu com-1 JJaua'' aujJ berries, make the most healthful 
must be redeemed from the traditional re- ,no11 l,se by the cook and laundress. Itice, |“ dessert.” The skins, cores, and seeds 

show a1 l'r,jn'that has been associated with it. the. ief food of the people of India, China, i 'hi'uhl not be swallowed, as they are useless
.... . . i ' . ..... . i  ............... ■.i i nti.l iii.in id iti-ii.i .■ it,.i..idiriiiid may eause frmilil.. îf

fir more than offsets the faillite to carry{wording ns 
Perth. * may indicate

St*\si ................ ................. .........
the /ruth Temperance League Journal :
Mental suasion f- r the man who thinks ;
Mural suasion for the man who drinks ; 
l.egal suasion for the drunkard maker :
I'riscn suasion for the statute breaker.

.in- * tv ii ' i. laicu nun u.   ............. i i -....... -i -- ........ —  . —-
Ht learu to vote with one party ! aml 1 '1P*n, is three-quarters starch. Unripe !11,1,1 ,,ia)' cause trouble if eaten, 
another at another time, a<:- j ffnit-.a* green apples,c<mtain so much starch i RKVIKW QVKSTIOXS.

P it Returns front Middlesex ................
majority o ' 3,290 for the S,,,ttAct. This is I W'»od m.-ti mu
tité greatest triumph of the campaign and I now and with .... — _!----------------- .. .
f‘~ • - *’— ' ■’ ...... i: — — the moral questions involved I . a*1 " art* very likely to make you sick 1 Wlmt i* food

e. Prohibition is ; iw one of if }'"U eat them uncooked. -■ State Hint- way* in which it is used by our
1 A'i -tarvhy foods, as those front the grains, .
require long and thorough cooking to make Lf’f,,,'' liat namee ar<* glv,‘n to t,M‘ t,m'e classes 
them more easily digested and mure Hour-

mi- ( • ,r , , • , i the most prominent political questions be- .T 1 - ; fur, il„ ,!„l.... . I. i ,l.„ , viral
i Wise and good men in Canada feel that the 
time has come when all other party alliances 
-houId be broken, that a new, and pure, and 
'trong party may arise, in which sincere men 
who believe in national m may

Thu lluv.r. ..i- Commons I,., mecM twi 1 *'"r,k 1 "f',1'" -,,vh 't''
"J-.men,!,,,,,,, mil, l.ytl,, t* ‘ **. “ 1"', '‘I, m'TT'o T '*T'
S. iint" I, tin- Sett Act I-y n v.-iy narrow !^|1II:.| . 11 ',7’ ,7' A 1“ " would. In time, starve to deal
majority, s.. narrow a- to suggest to the as worthy of anything but c-mtemiS So ' fed n‘ lie 0,1 cither sugar or starch.

hroughout the Domin-'i . ‘.i .. i i. ; .,r ' , To.i much sugar is often eaten in the fi__ _
! <■ .1 • .. ’l .■ b ' ' 1 ' • e 1 ; of landy, and does much harm when eaten ]“!' ■' Kri-i-n food likely tu make one sick?

bet w meal'; and injurious sUl«sUnces I *“*ttre ,l“‘ *w,uU* 4,f ea,i"* tM* n'uch
are , 1 . n put into candy, to give it color or U. siv.w that all three rlas.es „f f.H*| are c-n

.. ! - - - - - - - - - - *- - - - - - - - - - I increase Its weight ; ami the results of eating mined in milk.
_ e,,nTT A.,T nnwwava i much candy are a “sour stomach,” “bad j A"* pepp-r, mustard and vinegar, men-
Frontenac—ludge Price, in his address 4-LUi 1 1 vU> lESTS. I breath,’' and other serious troubles. tial to health?

t - the giand jury at the County Court which Speaking of the Scott Act victories in ! The coloring matter iu candies is often I . ... l,y should a cook understand the laws of

temperance people thn
i n that ifth- x want to ..-cure prohibition., * , f U M KT ?* U"' f"
' i even t . maintain local option, they mus ? , ‘ „ 1 ,,Arl,t* .tv,,lll‘‘ra?' ‘
reusedepen-leti........ w-tinjpfdi ivalpa riL VmiupUs Will carry no weight.

t. Name the three principal mineral foods.
• 11.- we need to drink all the water the hod y 

requires
1». \\ hat care should be taken in the use of 

lend water-pipes '!
7. How do we get salt, lime, and other min

eral 'illi.tances fi.r mir Isidies?
K Name tin- principal tissue-making foods 

., •. - - i heat iiiuking fiioils.
would, ill time, starve to death if j «». Where are fats or oils found ’

in. Is it necessary to eat fat of some kind ? 
ugar is often eaten in the form I ] \- ■' stan-h in.ule tit for f....I

Uuiii resembles starch, but is let nutri
tion-. home kinds, as gumarabic, are used 
for i md in Eastern countries.

Sugar is an important article of food. But

The coloring matter in candies is often j llV sll''u|d a
np.-n.-1 at Kingstmi, referred in strong term* Middlesex and Lincoln the Toronto World really poisonous, and even the white candy, j; \vhv is 
t - the >.'nit Act. He *aid the peojde had -ays ; “No opposition was ottered the Act ; usually considered the jutrest, is sometimes | finely Imited 
nkeil for it, that the majority of the people a general paralysis all'ected its op|ionvnt-11-argelv made of “ terra alba” a kind of white __________
hid voted for ics adoption, and he hoped it 
•w -uM he given a lair trial in the county. 
H-- counselled all connected with the ad
ministration of the peace to study its pro- 
visions and so be prepared to give them ef.

whole wheat flour better food than

¥ . . - opponent!
and few citizens had the moral courage to I earth. 
stand up and face the spirit of intolerance ! Pul a pi'lce of candy into a tumbler with 
which recent occurrences make it only t,)0 a lirib- water ; if it is not pure, when the 
obvious i- the natural outcome of the "“igar has dissolved, the terra alba will sink 
movement. The result ha* repeated the It0 bottom of the tumbler iu the form of 
history of the Scott Act contests of the past ja white powder
twelve months. An organized minority, I Thus you can ea*ily prove whether you 
cloaking it- tyrannical zeal with the assumed nve *'ating sugar, or a substance that i* worseSrmiMoNT.—Before the Scott Act canto

f ..yf.*** , i!' rt.'!u.“ ,folVKl lfy u "•action of religious zeal, has secured sweep-1thau useless, because it clogs the body.
Ll,r:,rk .Sr to,  ̂ . . . . . . .

.. .............. '«*•- di.=.,;,Hv,i o„. of ........1 \z r1, »«> <• «-?III t ||e-e 1 1 ,* - . »-.iio i- fm, 111111 iuuu l,l*i»l'l CU II, liai UIV•III lal.. UotvI.v «,i„M th, Iuw„ #:,4U, “"r ,, |'!"|' tl.,1 fur y.un.g children. Sine, the child liw.
.......... . v^i“' aa rAgt ss..... ;k, «.......

people think tin- H.'uti Art a , 1 1 1 i . , ,r , iiiiuniii, a* it iloe*, tne(lillerent classes of1 , i ,, . ,, ^ .. . , , .• 1 ... A a the noies have been outnumbered. Does' . •*. Jesus held a conversation with him

Question Corner.—No. 12.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
SCRIPTURE CHARACTERS.

From the following hints find out what 
Scripture personages are indicated.

1. There were two of the same name.
2. The first was of the same city as Peter. 

He brought to J.-sus the Israelite in

enipluvme
U .1 .. . . .1 . . me pvivs Iiatc ot eii ouuiuiuuereu. iJoes ' .. .....1'V "P-an that It fails t„ give the )r„ld call the Scott Act ,«rty in Hal- - The

l ilt to police they are quite right. I..i x . i... i..'.___ __ 11 |about feeding the live thousand.emol .viin nt to police thev are uuite riirht - “ 11 ai* 1 he cream is a fat, or heat-forming sub- ,, .... , . ,Su i, failure i-just what we want. ton, which earned the Act b\- l-*o n.sj ,nty '.tance ; the curd, which can l*» pressed into1 _.if* **'• «a- al'| l'«*d to by some foreigners
J an organized minority 1 At the general cheese, Iwh.ngs to the tissue-making foods ; ! T, '“l ’ T Je*T: T , ,

Mit Neison. the most distinguished of'elect,u"s "* ,lalt”.ni l,,f^t,J,al tmmlier of I there i- enough ugar to give it a sweet , ' 1,1 l-king forwar.1 to Jesus' departure
E -.i-l. %'lmtK aft-r I .„k. ,,,,,1 cr-ful in- ®> ”• ,***'•. riw ‘"“f/"*« >*•< IM-, «ml it mnl.iii, lime .ml oilier minor- v "Î but «** r.-»*-ure.l br
V'-'-M' UI «il   pen-un a-M-rtalm-.! liv 1,1 tbe.?5ult Act vl-'-Unl1 14 -Inch i- «], Tie.,1.,1 tu -u-tnitt Imahtiv lift*, he-iilcs 1 - .Z" " ,
»•- ni • ri".....Ih- f..l|..«iog «.luumliiig "v« '■y,v"lr* <1*1, »•«- M*l i“ ll'- w.t-r, „f which it ha. sa ,,ari. in inti ! “« llw ,lwP1«
fact* II tween the ages of 16 or 20 where kr,,|“-‘ral elections. Doe* this look as if the 1 wmo assembled at Jerusalem immediately
I" total 4b tailor* die, 1'im.derate drinker* Act had been rarrietl through fear on the what to eat. after Je*us’a.*i'eiisi..n.
die. Between the ages of 20 and 30, where ! Part uf it8 1 PP° vll,s I Amo -e who had 1 Most people, in temperate climates, eat1 8- T,ie ^cond was one of those specially 
lo total abstainers die, 31 moderate drinkers lnnythitig tu uu with the election knew how | both animal and vegetable food. You will. enoscMi1 tu look after the widows of the 
/lie. It -tween the age* of 30 and 40, where *iar'I '*ie I*'luor dealers Worketl. They did , usually find the three great classes of food l^burch.
!<• total alistaiuersdie, 4M moderate drinkers -vil in their power, and got a large vote in on the dinner-tallies of your homes. j Afterwards lie preached to a nation
die. Or, expressing the fact in another tllc’r IaVor- Jt was only the strong know- Water and salt are mineral foods; pota- riR81 l‘Rlf Jewirii.
form, he *avs A total ntxtaiuer 20 year* good which prohibition haJ toes and meat, heat and tissue-making foods. 1()' Next he wa* directed to meet a remark •
ol.l ha* on an average the chance of living «heady done for Halton, and the strong) Most persons crave the fat of butter with able traveller from a foreign land.
44 year* longer, or until 114 year- old. filing in favor of temperance earned by | the starch of bread. ill Lastly he was visited by the apostle
A moderate drinker 2m \ ears oil has the tlmt knowledge, which caused the defeat of Pepper, mu*tard, and vinegar are not *auI *u bis last journey to Jerusalem, 
chance of living 15.J years longer, or until, L[le l»4u°r men. In many other counties1 needed n building up the body and should a wonderful EXPERIENCE
:V»4 years old. A total abstainer 3M year*'the Act election has cause.! a larger lie very sparingly used, if at all. Probably , ' , ,
/ In nas thecbance of living 3«1 years longer, vote tocajt lhan ll,e general election, a perfectly natural ami healthy appetite 1 ..... B . r ,î of tw®uty four lmurs 

r >nml '‘"I years old. A niodèrate drinL; the Wr f could tell us, too, what would n„t crave them. * iîteÆÎTî
'T'yeai* ni t ha* the chance of living 134 Illlcust* election by ballot is, and why If the system need* acid*, lemon* and ! 1 t »,nX 1 ,V ,, 1
> II- n.-i-r, or until 43} year* old. A anti-piolubitiouists should be any ««ore ' limes wbi.h are m-ue healthful than vine-1 w r,e | an ‘‘'er

oidl!ul,K" ' longer, or until (is J years thin who favor the Scott Act / On the generally
whole we come to the decided conclusion with ev- rv meal, 
that anyone who looks carefully into the

frilit whinh Afterwards I was made the means of deliv-
mai,,, Win. i J, i. » hul-«,n« !n““ j"

’ ; all parts ot the world.” About whom, and
in what manner would these savings he 
true 1TEA AND COFFEE.A Rkf >uter J rn-of the Chicago papars1 matter will find that tiie//V/i/is alt. rether, ti,,-.i «-.i , 1

ha* disi-i.vi-red n ml -lisclu.-vd tu the public a out when it say- : “ Were unties in which , , '.** 'a , , lv'l‘ l" aiJiltlts 1* duubted by j answers to B1M,E<JVRATION'S IN No 
shocking slate - l atl iir- as regards saloon* the Scott Act is to lie submitted tu follow .' ‘l ^SU ia?s* , . e^,am x they are A htra*cok Dwfi.i.ito,—Tlite rlwelllng was 
fur so-called ladle-. He ha* discovered that the example of Perth, at a little -ii .ner than nut neCv,sar? °r >*afe drinks for children, jtiie ••i.ui umg fiery lumm-. • inenUimiHi in8iiHn. 
niany cuiifectimiery -Ih.i.- and restaurants that county, the dnvs of Scott Act victories 
have private room - “fur "ladies only,” where : would lie ended.” *
<1 links of all descriptions are served without 1 
"tint. He says lie lia* seen young ladies 
scarcely out of their te 
these places in a state

in t necessary or sate «truites tor children.1 i“e -i.,,,„m„ iteryïurmirr • menu.med'Yo
ill. The nii-ii tli-si 10w-il In- nppriniching lisen- 
trnnce are menlioiuHl In v v 2». g- : ami the four 

I H alil, !.. in a gr-at nn-a.nro, .l.Mn.lunt1RT7S* *J;" n>v.| !.. n t..r • ti.n..1 I t r i . 1 . . . 1,1 I lie koi m| rum Untie In I hrre of thorn
IIJ'OII tin way in winch our food Is cooked, when Inutile their dwelling, was done to them 

... _ , Meat should be boiled, rousted, or broiled. destroying fire It self In destroying their
, . ,r Ht'TumiltD mk. -ai-l a l.tikl,i and X,.,th-r i.nat  any uth.i fund ,hmild I..- ïX.wïSÆT;t"T'ftTiSlït!

' ni" ih i v tt.at u vv yum,.‘ .imu,— man, 111., ,-tlier day, fn.-d : I» , iii»e lit-al.-d fat harden, whatever i-ui.iu ». i., n,. way <>r ..iviinmi t* ui*n iu be
1 U'1'VI...... - \ r. - "I. tlte railway t, am “Mow,, that r„- i, cnnk.l in it, inakinr! it mdiMrtilde.

• * 7, "", "**, l,lm u'li- ' t-Mf-l hi- /ti-ii l. »l.,, .aw .... Ink"......... hi. T„ drink what we know i. un.
* *' .... • P0MI">« Were am I.,. iwwly cuunt-iAHce of 11«. 1,light that healthy, 1„„au.e il tarte. Mood, i. not onlv
patron*. 1 o such an extent is th * carne-1 s ou make* its mark on the “human face foolish but wicked
that the cabmen always drive their vehn-l. - divine.” “ Well, six months ago my em- A cook who well understands the laws of 
u,. m Imu nf t u». pUe» in th. aftemoo,. l-l .v-r, when oil In. halaace. -igued .01,te health, w ill not feel the l.mtlv on hut
l,, » -, hat they will nut have to wall ante, which he ....... Id ......... an «domd, bread, hecatua It aiahee a peaty maw to the

1 ’ * |trowinent “•••.». and v-l-r l.y th. him (a heavy imn firm) .tomavh which cannot ca-'lv Iw d.geated.
........... -aid tnthe reporter “I'v. hnla. «eut under. Sn her.- I am, and oaarlr tw„ In-tea.1 rieh i.».trv and rake hart
rn.i'v a- ten ladle- a. „ne time in ray upper thuu-and „the,.. dead - I w int-r, rl.r-.wi. with (run and -l-ice., which overload the 
;a.Im "'".nf them aide to walk atm,, out ,d "iu|,luvm-nt 11,at gentleman-. .t„mach and unlit it for proper work miry

the room. What do Ido with’em ? Let net because of drink has touched the com- meat, mealv notatoee rine fruit and liohtem alniie r.fu." them m „ wine, and give fort, and -tidy the .ul-Menee, of not lew ,weet l.r. ad, will L ,'reiarol. Vhc-lattlr’
til,mall the apollman. and lemon they’ll than ten thourand human Wing-. j when it i. made from the whole whe.

- xvay of salvation Is also tu tic- 
louii'l in v. Zi. viz... 1 lia 1 1 In* "Hon 01 (i<sl" «le- 
llv.-rs those who trust in Him lr»m wtiat would 
/.tliciwlB# destroy llieiu, by Himself etmrlng 
their loi

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answers finvc been reeel veil from 

H >11111MIi y. Ureene, Aggie Mc/illl. Jennie O. 
Mv/iJIvs, J. K. Hi Jacobs, Jennie Lvglit, Annie 
111 roil. Albert Je>*c Krenoii, Jenulv" E. Hall ainl 
Ueorgy Hlddell.

Mf.n’s Livf.sshould lie like the days, more 
beautiful iu the evening, or like the season*, 
aglow with promise, and the autumn rich 
golden sheaves, where good deeds and words 
have ripened on the field.
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T1IE THIMBLE.
The thimble is 

volition that was lirst brought to

. completed, a thin sheet of gold is little tots, when they begin to run 
n , . introduced into the interior and alone, carrying their dolls on their1 
Dutch m- |‘a8tene<i to the steel by a mandrel, back

vention that was nrst Drought o while gold leaf is attached firmly Where we have one toy the 
England in lb. o by one John ^ prvssure to the outside, the Japanese have athousand. Every- 
Lo.ting, who began its manutac- e(j„es being seamed in a small thing in art and nature is imitated

groove made to receive them, in miniature. Toys can be bought 
This completes the thimble that ‘or halt a cent, and elegant ones 
will last for years. The steel, tor eight or ten cents. There are

ture at Islington, near London 
gaining thereby both honor and 
prolit. Its name was derived
Irom the words thumb and bell. iue(j m pg construction will stands on the streets kept by old
bemg lor a long time called 6curcely wear out in a long life- women, where little girls can buv

only lately Ih.mhle. limv alul lhv guld, if worll ttWay, „ «poouful of batter and bake thefr,
ÎÜLmh!8 > easily replaced .— Dorcas Maga own top cakes. Then, along comes 

mm is a man with a long bucketful oil
• soap suds, of which he sells a cup-1

LITTLE JAPANESE. t'ul for the tmmlredih part out 
T, . ... cent (they have coins as small asHere i..omethmg inter, .ting ! tha,,,^children who blow soap

steel, .ilvur, gold.horn, tvorT. and |found about the habit, au 1 dress ,mbbles through bambou roedr 
•veil pearl and glass have all been of the children in Japan. 7n the riilo n„

thumblc, and only lately thimble. 
Old records si _ 
were lirst worn on the thumbs; 
but we can scarcely conceive how 
they could be of much use there. 
Formerly they were made of brass 
and iron only, but of late years

used for making thimbles. I saw | lirst place the character of th< 
some very beautitul ones in China Japanese houses saves much 
that were exquisitely carved oh trouble about children. There ,uim.
pearl and bound with gold and are no stairs to tumble down, no n .VX/1,a .û.i 1 .the end also of gold. These pearl furnitu e for them to tumble “Jf11 glX6.a c!*,ld. a Pe,,,15r* I16 
thimbles are quite as costly and,over, no sticky food with which

The babies make mud pies and | 
play at keeping house just as ours 
do. They are taught always to 
be polite, and say, “ Thank you."

than those made, to bedaub themselves. So there
thim- is seldom need to reprove them.

not only thank you at the 
time but whenever he meets you 
again.—Ex.

GUN BARBELS 
MADE.

ARE

lar prettier 
entirely of gold. A
ble owned by the queen |They are rarely heard to cry ; Lut 
consort of Siam is shaped like a, when they do break forth, they! HOw 
lotus bud, this being the royal i make a tremendous racket, yelling 
llower of that country, and almost ; with great fierceness. In his The beautiful waved lines and 
everything about the court bear-'travelsthrough the country, Prof, curious flower-like figures that 
ing, in a greater or less degree, Morse only once saw boys fight- appear on the surface ot gun 
some impress'd the lotus. This ;ing; and then they were only slap-, barrels are really the lines of 
thimble is of gold, thickly studded ping each other. The dress ot the welding, showing that two dif- 
with diamonds that aie so arraug- 'Japanese children is the same as lièrent metals—iron and steel—are 
ed as to form the lady’s name and that of an adult. The sleeves are intimately blended in making the
the date of her marriage. It was 
a bridal gift from the king, who, 
having seen the English and 
American ladies at his court using 
thimbles, took this 
introducing them among his own 
people. In Naples very pretty 
thimbles, composed of lava from 
Mount Vesuvius, are occasionally 
sold, but rather as curiosities than 
for real utility, being, from the 
extreme brittleness of the lava, 
very easily broken. I hear also 
of thimbles made of asphaltum 
from the Dead Sea, and of one 
composed of a fragment of the old 
elm tree at Cambridge, Mass , 
under which General Washington 
stood when taking com.uid of the 
United Slates Army in July, 1775, 
but I do not suppose that any of 
these were ever intended to be 
used in sewing. In the ordinary 
manufacture of gold and silver 
thimbles thin plates of the metal 
are introduced into the die and 
then punched into shape. Butin 
Paris the French have a way of 
their own, quite différent from 
ours, for making gold thimbles 
that are said to be much more 
durable than those made in the 
usual way. Pieces of very thin 
sheet-iron are cut into disks of 
about two inches in diameter.

I These, after being heated to red- 
l ness, are struck by means of a 
I punch into a succession of holes 
I of a gradually increasing depth, 
I t«> give the proper shape. The 
I thimble is then trimmed, polished 
I and indented around its outer 
1 surface with tiny holes. It is 
I next converted into steel by 
1 process called cementation, then
■ tempered, scoured and brought to
■ a blue color. After all this is

open on the inner edge, with a|finest and strongest barrels. Th 
pocket on the outer side. The dress ! process of thus welding and blend- 
is very simple, easy and free, with ing steel and iron is a very 
tucks to let down as the child interesting one. Flat bars or 

method of grows,so that,as the fashions never ribbons ot steel and iron are alter- 
change and the dress is made of nately arranged together and 
strong silk brocade, or silk and then twisted into a cable. Several 
cotton, it will last from ten to of these cables are then welded 
twenty years. together, and shaped into a long.

The children’s shoes are made fiat bar, which is next spirally 
of blocks of wood, secured with coiled around a hollow cylinder, 
cord. The stocking resembles a called a mandrel; after which the 
mitten,having a separate place for jedges of these spiral bars are 
the great toe. As these shoes are heated and firmly welded. The 
lilted only by the toes, the heels spiral coil is now put upon what 
make a rattling sound as their is called a welding mandrel, is 
owner's walk,which is quite stun- again heated and carefully 
ning in a crowd. They are not hammered into the shape of a gun 
worn in the house, as they would barrel. Next comes the cold 
injure the soft straw mats with hammering, by which the pores 
which the iluor is covered. The ot the metal are securely closed. 
Japanese shoe gives perfect free-1 The last, or finishing operation, is 
dom to the foot. The beauty of to turn the barrel on a lathe to 
the human foot is only seen in the | exactly its proper shape and size. 
Japanese. They have no corns, By all the twistings, weldings and 
no ingrowing nails.no distorted hammerings the metals are so 
joints. Our children’s toes are blended that the mass has some- 
cramped until they are deformed. : what the consistency and tough- 
and are in danger of extinction, ness of woven steel and iron. A 
The Japanese have the full useol [barrel tlius nade is very hard to 
their toes, and to them they are burst. But the finishing of the 
almost like fingers.

The be,hies are taken cure ot on 
the backs of the older children, 
to which they are fastened by 
loose bands. V on will see a dozen 
little girls with babies’ asleep on 
their backs, engaged in playing 
battledore, the babies heads bob
bing up and down. This is 
better than crying in the 
cradle. The baby sees everything, 
goes everywhere, gets plenty ot 
pure air ; and the sister who 
carries it gets her shoulders braced 
back and doubtless some lessons 
of patience. It is funny to see the

inside of the barrel is an operation 
requiring very great care and 
skill. What is called a cylinder- 
bored barrel is where the bore or 
hole through the barrel is made 
uniform size from end to end. 
A choke-bore is one that is a little 
smaller at the muzzle end than it 
is at the breech end. There are 
various ways of “ choking” gun 
barrels, but the object of all 
methods is to make the gun throw 
its shot close together with even 
and regular distribution and with 
great force.—Manufacturer and 
Builder.

TWO WAYS OF LOUKINU 
AT IT.

An ox, feeding, as is the manner 
of oxen, upon grass, and being 
therefore of a placid nature, was 
much shocked at the conduct of a 
serpent of its acquaintance, when 
it saw the serpent first stare at 
it with its baleful eyes, and then 
proceed to swallow a poor frog.

“ How could you be so cruel ?** 
said the mild-eyed ox.

“ My dear friend,” replied the 
subtle serpent, “ if the frog had 
hopped one hop away from me, or 
made a single croak, l would not 
have eaten it for the world; but, 
as you saw, it had not the slight
est objection.and there is no injury 
where there is consent.”

The ox, though a thoughtful, is 
not a swiftly thinking, animal. It 
had browsed for some time, and 
the serpent had sli * away for 
its noontide sleep of digestion, be
fore the ox bethought itself ol the 
reply that it might have given to 
the serpent—

“ Yes, fear is often mistaken, or 
pretended to be mistaken, for con
sent. ’

A horse who had heard the 
conversation between the serpent 
and the ox made a much shrewder 
remark ; but with the shrewdness 
that is gained from sullering, he 
made it in soliloquy, as is the cus
tom with that patient creature, the 
horse—

“That is the way with my 
master; because I am silent be 
thinks, or pretends to think, like 
that hypociite ol a serpent, that I 
do not sutler when he is cruel to 
me.”—Breria.

Advantage of Learning a 
Trade.—The advice of Benjamin 
Franklin, to give every child a 
trade by which he can earn a 
living, if necessary, comes of a 
human experience older than his. 
In some countries this has been 
the law ; in others a common 
custom. St. Paul, though educated 
ill the law at the feet of Gamaliel, 
also acquired the important 
Oriental handicraft of a tentmaker, 
by which he was able to earn his 
living while prosecuting his 
mission. It is a good and wise 
thing to do. You may be able to 
leave your children fortunes ; but 
“riches take to themselves wings.” 
You may give them finished 
educations, and they may he gift
ed with extraordinary genius; 
but they may be placed in 
situations where no education and 
no talent may be so available as 
some humble, honest trade, by 
which they can get their living 
and be useful to others.—Ex.

Purity, sincerity, obedience 
and self-surrender, are the marble 
steps that lead to the spiritual 
temple.

; If You would create some
thing, you must be something.— 
Uoethe.
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SCHOLARS' NOTES.
Frf»“ fii'trnntionnl Qn*iti <n Book i

LESION IL—JULY 11 
IDOLATRY Ml XHl.TSIIEn —1 Kings, 1- 

Com m it Vkkhkb >• l

«OLDEN TEXT.
Thon »lmlt Have no other «".is before me— 

CENTRAL TRUTH.
Disobedience to (Foil ruins the lirlghtest hope*.

DAILY HEADING*.
M. 1 Kings I'2 :

». 3t ; II : lit. 2".

n alter f he division of the

K-iui.mj .10.1 morality are essential to I rue 
1 Win' i>f f iiMi in flol leads us in *ln for the

VIL Kmin in 0 *1. s 
the way* iu a happy a d successful life.

COMMERCIAL.

Montreal, June 3", 1885. 
The British grain markets are easier ami 

there ,'s lens <lemaml. He-1 winter wheat is 
quoted at (is lOd to 7s 2d ; Canadian Peas

The local grain market is very quiet.

General Hazes, chief signal ollicer, 
Washington, has issued an order extending 
to a day and a half in advance the weather 
predictions, which now only cover a day. 
The change will go into effect July 1st.

During The Performance of a circus at 
Lapeer, Michigan, a large elephant became

„ . . . , infuriated and turned upon the eight thou-iiogs (>jc to 6jc per lb. ; turkeys $2.00 to . .,
S.'M the fair, Lwl. G5c to Mtc dn.; duck. *”•> 1’"“"’
-fic to l)5e do. ; hay $9.(X) to 812.50 per 100 ! vas, tore up the seats, smashed the furni- 
• 'uudlee. ture and made havoc generally ; women

New York, June 2!), lS^S. fainted, children screamed and a general 
C.RIIX.-Whw, Mpj.mo.nd Wd July ; foll"wr'1- Th« 'l"llh,nl' »r,.r

I tail ad at from 8c to 13c per hox. The 
pply of hay on some days is large, but on 

- ue occasions it is rather scarce and 
prices fluctuate a good deal. Oats are 
'"c to 95c per bag ; peas, sOc to 90c 

l niiefi^ncp to Qoi are per bushel ; beans $1.25 to $1.60 do;
potatoes 25c to 45c per l»g; turnips, carrots, 
and beets, 30c to 50c per bushel ; butter, 
15c to 30c per lb. ; eggs 14c to 20c per dozen ; 
apples $5.00 to $7.00 per barrel: dressed

‘ • V— yi.uit August ; ¥l.D3i sept. : I uct.
W, .,,,..1. -U»*U Red emt-upc t" .Ski rn ftiljc-lulv; 54c Augu.i ; 541c hid Scut.: 
C.M.I. Whit», 94= to ll»CiC«.,âd» Spring, ,,|( October. ' Oat., 37c June trod July ; 
«Sc to IWe ; P«S ,, !■' i t)» ,. .15c i Rye, . Sc ,,Jc A , 321,'St,,„. 
to »4c : Harley, 50c to65c ;<,orn, (k*c to 65c, _ . . /

Flour is rather lower than at our

KINGDOM or ISRAEL

ki. A cm v nt —2 Chron,, eh*. 11,12.
STAN K< —III

« n.| | , , 1. i „ * UwvK I" roiiici ittwci X II ta II f*L 1*111
Flocb.- The market il yerv dull, but a. ,„t r ort. We „uote ;-Suring Whe»l, 

U,U»1 111 a period of dulne,. tlie «diem who Vl -2 *2 50 to *2 TO- do, Sutierl'me, 
h.ve lu-fore Ie-en reticent report «11 unu.u- ,;5 ;Low Emm. *3.9» to «3 75 :

I ritl'U l mi army ni is* 1*000 
1 1m 1! |ii'H|,iisi-i| in Miliiiti’. 1 hi- reviilietl 
,. », 1,ui lu- mi-, fiiriiliMnn <v «»«»• I. Jeroboam 
Ilf.llU'fU 11 : 111 III *IH llllsll Ills klllguom, fa*
inlftl m m-.la> « lesson.
Fiimio xm s I*|{osi,kiT.s.— (1) .ferrilionm was
iivf ........... ... llo- people ;2i Iff lui'l good

’11 *v >« 11 • I experience ( Il He had tin* prom.*e

Clears, $3.85 to $4.50 ; Straight, $4 40 to 
S.'i.vm) ; Patent, $4.95 to $5.75. Winter 
Wheat—No. 2, $2.80 to $3.45 ; Super
fine, $3 4" to $3 05 ; Low Kxtra, $3.50 

" to
to

$5.35 ; Patent. $4.."'5 to $5.(15 ; Straight 
White Wheat,) $4.7'* to 85.40 ; Low

l'i*P, popul, ,, prosperous peuple. 
* in*i.ire nun were bright, but lie 
by wivit nf faith in «ml.

ally large number of sale-. We quote :—
... Patents, $4 45 to $4 90 ; Superior Extra, 

n" jiii’-iut 81.4" ; Extra Superfine, 81 15 to $4.20 ;
Kancv, 84."o to $4.1" ; Spring Extra,

-------  $4.0.1 to 84.U5; Supen ne $3 ni to $3.85 ; iT^75;' Clears' (R.’ ami" A.')' $4 05
beiit-e. htr„ng linkers (.anadian.) $4 25 to js4 oo ; Straight (R. and A.), $4.35 
«m lor I $441 » ; Strong Bakers’ (American,) $4.(>u - - -

' Mid^iings, n nue » ntat,; ç-i. ,n to eo.-iu ; l. 
#3.25to«3.35 i ()nti.n„ l«g»,(l«g. included) K„™(City Mill.), *3.110 to #3.75 ; W 
Medium, #2.11' t,'#2.l4; do., Superflue ,„CK, *3.N, #4 .05 I Wert Indill,
eum to *1.36 jCity Bug., (delivered,) «2.35 |llrr^ g4!>„ g5 . pate,,t. #5.00 
to #2.40. tu gr, America, #5.00 to #5>5 1

Meai-t*.—Oatmeal, $4.50 to $4.7" per bil. Patent $5.00 to $5.7". Southern Flour— 
Cornmeal, nominal. Extra, $4.00 to $5.25 ; Family, 84.65 to

Dairy Produce.—Butter is quiet, with $5.6" ; Patent, $5.25 to $5.7" ; live Flour— 
some few orders for creamery. We quote Fine to Superfine, $2.00 to $4.5".
—C.eamery, 17Jc to 19c; Eastern Town-1 Meals.—Cornmeal,$3.25 to $3.40in brk 

15c to 17c : Montohurg und Brock- Feen —HI01I». nr «lurps #1!) to #211; 100 
ville, 14c to 15c ; "ertem 12c to 14c ; old Xo , toWdliw ,l7 $|h . mi II».
makes Oc ">.12c, a- to t|l»lltjr. Lbee.e s imid,IliniPL#15 to *10; Will», or

cleaning out the canvas, started for the 
wood* and mired himself in a swamp. With 
much difficulty he was extricated after five 
bullets were shot into his hide.

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year, 
post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness 
$1.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 50 cents ; 5 copies to one address, $2.00. 
John Dougall&Son, Publishers, Montreal, 
Que.

HKLIM OVER HARD PLACES.
Rvn.r : built up, for lu* capital,
iikm 'he larin-M town In Ephraim, Ins 

i mu*-: vi nfmliy situated fur hi* vupliiil. 
i ut xim : Die hill euuniry "f Ephraim.

I ; e«s| ni I h*1 Jonlail 
t »k Jai>b"K. D * as lur a'l' Ienv 

Here .laeoh wr* sfb
iMiHinue I*i in j steady at these price*.

.....me make*, i.c to 12 c, a- to quaint. voee*e (,r No 2 middlings, $15 to 816; 6-ill.s
ilV-y.V'n'WZKt .ho», no n.teiMl cb»nM,6ue to luncy Wing Xo , twi, ................ *I4.,»> i «> 11».
1‘Kui’i.K mis xviu- ; quote 1 at . c to . )C. The market is fnirli mvtiiulu feed, $13.00 to $14.00; 4" ll«

Rye feed,-r.;,-"'n,;;::"r,'..rr,l",.;,t:?:w'iv,.:si';;“-';qi üi.«3|Wù^ôn.ï«V,’!1»; 10,l4""'
•v f I suivi «• ii reunion of the kmg lmus Kiu. .4i,569 lioxesof cheese. I t>»,, i.. m I.* make me reuni*m iNissim.'. ,, ... , . . , . ,»i Dair* Produce —Butter — l<reamery,v». i xx.. i vi.vis: probably imiiiifmiis .if the , Eons are m firmer demand at 12c to 12 ic I or((jnary 4o fauev, 14c to 2<*c ; State 

• -j | per dozen, m cases. I half firaine, ordinary to fancy, lie to 17c ;
I Western dairy, ordinary to choice imitation 
creamery, 8c to 15c ; Western factory, or- 

1 dinary to choice, 6c to 12c. Cheese.—State 
fadurv, night skims to fancy, 3 Jc to 71c , 
Ohio Flat, fair to prime, 6c io tic ; Skims ; 
Pennsylvania, Jc to lc.

Egos.—State and Pennsylvania, in brU 
13jc to 13jc; Canadian, fine, 13c to 13jc; 
Western, fair to fancy, 12c to 12«c.

"i-i" 1
Hog Produits are rather lower this week. 

We quote : — Western Mess Pork, $13 76 | 
„ , Jf.use "f HU ,V Hm.--.. of do., .Short cut, 1114.1*0 : Canada Short Cut, 
hip on i he southern huniers of Ephraim. '814.1*0: Mess Beef, $15.5" ; India Mess 1 ~ ■ "1I'UI •Jerusalem. Dan : an ■ ■ l yeef $25.00 ; Hams, city cured, 1 lc to 11J ; hen shrine In the extreme norih. al the , ’ in. r i • .
•* « <ii ih- Iordan iSi-e .ludg. is : icJM.) :<n. do., canvassed, 12c to 13c ; Lard, tn pails,

S P KCI A L N0TICES.
Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com

forting.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural law- which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution mav 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 
ilreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us reaily to attack wherever there is a weak 
noiut. We may escape nmny a fatal shaft 
ny keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civü Servica Gazette—Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packet* 
hv grocers, labelled—“ James Epps & Co., 
tiomreopathic Chemists, London, Eng.”

i it hr<'kn the seem 
mu: ■. i '■ ii ,.•<! I" 1 i-ila'ry ; (t) l 
hi.' 111.', '.toil*; (Il II led !.. Die 
ni idol worship. M. Lowest 
: Miller llll vltt»*i N "I Die |teop

i n mos rn iiisu-s.l of i.-.fit of fMltermieles, 
i ii ii.K-givlng day, in thu eeventb month 
Mintil by o<«i.

QUESTIONS.
iNTRonntory —How long had Israel 

rv » Kingdom 1 c*aui wh* made Ring B.c. 
Wm ii w;i« it divided I t- r un wnal <uu*e t It 
riiHiiy ii Dies went from HehotKiam I Who v 

«•ii th* tr king I

Western, l"c to l"Jc ; do., Canadian, 9J< 
Bacon, lljc ; Shoulders, He to l"e ; Tallow, 
common refined, 7c to 7Je.

Ashes.—Pots are still quoted at $3 65 
to $3.70 per 100 lbs.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
The supply of good butchers’ cattle has

It is Believed by the police of Toronto 
that a woman, named Mrs. Oxley, was mur-

___ r. » - dered at Vork station,four mile* from Tor-
again been unusually small this week, a* onto but the affair is at present enshrouded 
most of the good large beeves are being ; .I,ought forshh'inent to Rrit.in. Fric». »rv ' ■ At mldnl8bt » Ur»n.l Truck
firm all round, excejit for the lean grass. Railway employee, named Howartb, heard 

huBJErr ; BRIGHT Hot’E-s blasted BY I lmpper cattle, which are being brought to ^creams for help in a woman’s voice near the 
lilSt llUvDI KN'CE. __A. ;_____ :................1___ hJl. r . . ..DIHi IBEDI KN'i’K 

I. Bright Prosrkctot'o.uroi.v Ktse. i," .ippill! ! dumping hou.e, and upon running to
.I.—Wind liH.l Go 
ni* II : 17, .V». I on w i in I condition I 
iltl hi* mound ahilily and exis rience al<

mle King I 11 Kings IV : V" )

the
scene found a half-naked woman struggling 

and leanish ammaU3Jc to 4îcdo. au-'t 'gnus- in the grasp of two men, one of whom held 
What | hoppers 3c to 3jc do. The supply of sheep a revolver at her breast. On his approach>17.»"and coudiiion of i d kingdom i jaiuV lambs is rather light for the demand the men vointed the nistols at bis head ami 

reign have lieen a grew eue* ....... i 1 1 __................... .............................................. .......... ! «wl «tea m i»w «IMtWut frnm I tlOTlUee, „ M, i,„i„,outif he did
,, XV,,,,. ,.i v i-.u irv iv# 2*2X1 - wiihi i.nc# $4 to $6 each, and lambs at from $2.60 to , „ , , , . . .... .h - " i 1,'it'm'maKi- m- capital f Why f What $5.00 each. Hogs are dull of sale at about not leave. He left, but afterwards fruited

NOW READY.
PRICE 25 CENTS!

“ The Riel Rebellion,"
a lively history, PROFUSELY ILIA’S 
THAT ED nml containing the name of 
every man who was in the field.

JOHN DOL’CALL & SON,
“ II itnruH " Office,

MONTRE IL.

"1 "IT AN TED, Copies of the “ Northern
i V MitHN-nu r for fulluwliig duti-.- - 1884. Jan. . Mtswng r for following t’
• It mini lure ; K'4. F. I.. both immliei» . l-s#........ .

Hsl. .Ib’i let ; IS81, Fell. 1st ; 1879. Jan., l*oth UulnU-i 
1979. April 1*1 Ad,hi", fi tting |.|lvv, to>lr« CHlHH'M.M, 41S I'mk avenue. London, Ont

^END 10c for 30 rich (188.*)) Chromos
I* vith your nntnp on Newest an.l HrettieH Card
i-fut.l ; Idierul rash i allowed for wiling m

@5.00 FOT? 35c
l Bill ME Ol I MtEIDll KEEEREN4 E.

THE KM* ni HTANDAKD CYCLOPEDIA 
This C’ycloiieilia i* ;x new and valuable I noli for |>,|)ular 

ii*e "lupile.l I ycompett'iit editor», after conmllnilon of • — nuthoriite», printotl from new, large, clvnr tyiw, irly 1, 'iin.l in leatherette in hnllalion of ms D contains inforumtion on ever) wnveivaNe

A* i here danger in tdls I ,e........... T..... C' . ...
What policy did he propose h and lower in price than they have been for jffioi*, a hat, and a chemise marked “Mrs.

**••»•!««?•• I*-». oo.«i»iiVr.»UMir..m <HI „,c.. whi,h ,«# w.
.l '.ir i.reusani» i.w,•> ,$4<i to $5neach ; commun cows at from $■> ,, • , , . . . .ioo " -o.,,.„*v *35 ,.„.h, und .««11«. from *16 . . >'« «l'orted the c» t„ th.ctv detreuve*

", - h i leniDoam d,> tlrr.Mii pur- $25 each. There is a pretty active demand who are investigating.
< JV-*È*éPk^M Sdof ^wîiÿ *,ur horses to ship to the I’nited State*, but ... ... . .

n, . dt-Vhe .empie iym*^*? very few are being brought to the city I r A GaSQ llf whiskey peddlers took up 
no i he I»*..pie io xv...ship mi*., gods, v..|,7 quarters at the hea l of the Canadian Pacific
e Hoi In « wrong way ! wnlch com- * , . , , , , .,
• ;. : I* .k i w ;;. r m ne pince farmers' market. ■ Railway construction, north of Lake hupe*
t'V.-c."mi, o'-, 11 \s to.in Hd he make j The attendance of farmer* at the markets ! lior. Having been discovered, Mr. Abbott,

’111,1 ue ninko iu of lute bas been verv irregular owing to ! superintendent of the construction of that
iv ll,„  ............. .nr.,,., hnlid.,,. hold»», toll w«t 'Kys«ud ]»,,■». n „f tl„. ,«1^, tll htv« them didndged »„i iU'rtîJSi«ïtol,SI?ïï.“,i» BT......

Mis p.il.U’Y.—WhaL pi'Oliii-. H I 1 r<ill..11 III lur- [ 'ary COllShleral'l) according a* me 8U])pllCS ' It i# "f the grcati #l uw in img«, ring
mi ny ini* comsei d Kmv« ii \v imt ! nrt. abundant or scanty. Gram is ratlu-r and their tent and contents destroj eu. tne tlll. ,ÜUW,ll„Mti,)Ilït|l;ltw,|1BUl|tlyatjw,jll ,,.^,1,1 |iM,.ltrl)i

la.u'"!’ h .T.V.' 't,1,:', : liigluT in yifce all round, l,ut root, and j turn were obtruded in lb«di»cliirg«of their |,lr:»uJKriiTVn.ï'SiSïiïi*^i£.aT'ifiSanû..l
.............. l",TÛ’î*w"im";.,3 ;• ' «*«•««• »'«>»*»« dulyVyth»wU.k»y|mldI»r.aml.lriv»ul«ck.|j;'g^.'r«’^S!ÎXl~AV.“2SSS
8.5SS.Ï Suïroî" 1 .1 ' 1- IT' rty l,« ,,n...l. Utm no change. !.. hcariuR of tl.i- Mr. AliMt wa,... 1-4 | • | )< ' | A I, OKI-’KI#
1 ....“"“O' ; : ; I'" ',",r ™ l" i"""f '' J".r »1"1 ''««'■ 1  ̂,h„ i,e «dUd «« body t....... . -7:■...... , ... mm
G"l' 1-2" * Give example-. W hHl IS fruit market IS nearly monopolized hy ] Uiveiiecu * 1 ,m,l »»#..! Uf m milking Mle*. WF will, tqn,,, ......... nf 35
V;.'i'.;.'.V,'.1;::.» m,mr. m. lr«“iSi “rtrawlwm»., there havmg arrive! from the and head,,,g them hnntelf, endearore.1 to :;';™>--e J;* 
laitu f ! west to-dav (Tuefdav) 87s crates, contain-1 execute his design. This time the whiskey , « %ll m < «. «Mchka ill

FltvTIl'AL gunuran.iN» ing 54 l»,x« each,of Uana.tian ilrawhetrie.. | |urn mrt lhem Tith revolver*, and in the ------------- --------------------------- ------------- 1-----i-
l Gmi i-v. « u- many precious prospeef* for 1 Besides these considerable quantities were ! .. .... . , ,,, ... ..iv - in.. U-,.i Hi.. i,*-xt. , x v, t i , x. .. „i., severe fight that ensued Mr. Abbott narrow- the WKEKLA mf hsenger i* printed mil puiiUnhed!.. i m v nr- -, t .-ii <>n coudttlon that we serve I brought from Laprame and other plan- K .____. . . , ... . m Nos an s.,d ms h, J.mc m ,|,t,*ii. i.,

an-i m.* y him. I near to the citv ; thev sold at from 7c to l"c 1>* escaped being shot, anil had nnaiiy to Jobw Dovuall *Hus,c..utpii».si,if j.iUii D,mgaif,
lheiiwsôrüodUy POl,*3r ***00l*,b’lb#t break* IP” *K)X *'-v l^e crale an^ are re-1 order his men to retire. 1 î>"m8»ii!of MJntrenVN<,w Y"rk'eml Jv!lu lu'll'*,h


